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Cubans join Sandinistas in arms, official says
WASHINGTON

<U PI ) -

Cuban military aO\'lser s :n

i\'icaragua a l'e now being user:
in combat roles to help t~ e
Sa ndinisla go \"(~ rl1l en l ri ght
Am e r ican· bac ke d
Con tr a

rebels. a top Sta te Department
offi cia l told a House panel
Thu rsdav.
Elliott ·Abrams. the assis ta nt
secretary of stale (or inter American a((a ir~. a lso confirmed to a House Foreign
Affai rs sUDCor.lmillee r.ea ring
on Contra aid 'hat some Cuban

soldiers we among the H
who were k,lled earlier t~ '
week

when

a

SandinisH

helicopte r was shot dow n by
Contra forces durin g a battle .
Asked abou! the number of
Cubans in Nicaragua . Abrams

sa id there a rc about 2.500
Cuba n military personnel in
thecountrv.
" They aren't just advisers."
Abrams said of the Cuban
troops . " They seem to be in
combat . too."
He said there a re " more a nd

more

repor ~

vo lv ed

ir~

of Cuba ns incombat "

in

Nica ragua .
" We may be seeing Cubans
move into a combat rolE' on the
mai nland of North Ameri ca."
Abra ms said.
Asked after the hea ring
about the increasin& Cuban
comba t role in Nic;,ragua.
Abrams said the Cuba ns ha ve
not sent a combat unit to help
the Sand inistas .
' "There is not a Cuba n
tcomball brigade'" he sa id .

'"They do not have a uni t of
1.000 Cubans fig ht ing in the
war. What you hav~ is Cubans
with many. many of the uni ts
of the tSandinis la forces) '"
Abrams said that the United
States has " previously told the
Sandinis!as that the presence
of Cuban combat units would
be unacceptable to us ."
Asked what this count ry
would do if CuLan combat
uni ts were sent to Nicaragua .
Abrams said. " Tha t is a bridge
we'll cross when the moment

arises
During qu,..;lioning. Abrams
confirmed thai some Cubans
we re killed when th e
Oe morratic
Nic arag ua n
Force. the largesl Cuntra rebel
group, shot down a .3a nd ini!o'la
hel icopter Monday during a
bat tle in No rth ':entrai
Nicaragua,
There were " Cubans who
were among the casualties."
Abrams said. but he did nol
know how many Cubans died.
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Small business aid
expanded statewide
By Lis. Eisenluouer
Staff Writer

Gov . James Thompson
a nnounced Thu rsday that the
state is tr ipling Ihe number of
sma ll business aid centers in
Illinois and providing over
$107.000 to open or expand five
centers in Southern Illinois .
The governor also an llo:.m ced that nine com mun ities and counties have
been awarded $2.5 million in
communit y de ve lopment
assis tance grants to aid new
and existing businesses. He
said 511 jobs wiII be created
and 1.269 retained as a result
of the grants.
TIIOMPSO~

STOPPED at

~o~t ~~~ernOfIlliC!~~~rar!

~." Photo by

Seott Olson

GGI, Jim Thompson checks off ft8m.. of villtors he expected to meet
Thu ..... y lIthe Wlllilmaon County AlrpofI.

during a stalewide n y-a round
to ma ke the announCements .
Carbondale Mayor Helen
Westberg and Thomas Gut·
teridge. d...an of the College of
Ltllsiness and Administration,
we r e
a mon g
seve r a l
representatives of business
groups. colleges and com-

munities in the region who
greeted Thompson . Westberg
and Gutteridge praised the
s tate's decis ion to invest $1.7
million in the Small Busi".",s
Development Center Progra m
which has been funded by
grants from the U.S. Small
Bus iness Administration since
it was s tarted two years ago.
EACII COMM UN ITY that
receives pari of the s tate's
investment for one of the
centers will provide ma tching
funds .
"T h e De p artment of
Commerce and Community
Affairs will use the bulk of the
money to esta blish additional
centers to serve minorityowned and female -owned
businesses, expand services
wit hin the Cook County area
with emphas is on Chicago
urban areas, increase funding
to existing center and ex pand
s ervice into areas not
presently served by the SBDC
network." Thompson said.
Forty-nine new centers will
be added to the 22 existing

centers. he sa id. add ing that
" no small business in Illinois
will be more :han a n hour·a nd·
a·ha lf drive from a small
business development center. "
Til E FOl:R existing centers
in Southern Illinois that will
receive pa rt of the state's
allotment are at J ohn A. Logan
College in Carter ville. $ll.i M :
Rend Lake College in Ina.
SIB.i 27 : Shawnee College in
Pulaski County. SI2.640 : and
Southeastern Illinois College in
Harrisburg. $!>.360 . A new
c~c.te r
planned for Illinois
S. . BUSINESS.

P.g.'

Gus Bode

Gus says Governor Thompson
might be able to gt.. more orants
10 smolt bUllnesses II IMg
buslnes...... rted paying t.....

Grad students may have to pay tuition taxes
By Allee Scluollert
Staff Writer

Graduate students may have
to pay taxes on tuition waivers
if Congr ess does nct renew a n
exem ption that will expire
Dec . 31.
Pa tri cia Carrell. associate
dean of the Graduate School.
notified the Gra duate Council
of the possible change at its
meeting Thursda y in the
Student Center.
Graduate School Dean
Barbara Hansen . who is

This Moming
"Taming of the
Shrew" reviewed
-Page 9

Women cagers face
Western Kentucky
-Sports 28
Cloucly end chance of rain. with •

......._IIdH.

leaving SI U-C for the
University of Ma ryland in
Baltimore Jan . I, a lso an·
nounced th a t Michael
Dingerson. assis ta nt vice
president for academic affai,.s
and research in th~ Graduate
School . will serve as acti ng
dea n until a replacemen t for
Hansen can be found .
Carrell told the Council that
if the tax-exempt status for
waivers is not continued,
money wifl be taken out of the
graduate s tudents' stipends to
cover the tax.

' "The Graduale School is
committed to doing everything
in its power to to continue the
tax-exempt status of graduate
s tudent tuition waivers:' she
said.
Carrell warned that there is
no guarantee that the current
status will be renewed. and
that graduate students on
waivers s hould be alert to the
possi bility that they may be
tax liable as of Jan. I.
In other busi ness. the
Council approved an amend·
ment to the opera ling paper

for the Gra duate School
dealing with faculty memo
bers hip. It also discussed
proposals for the separation of
jurisidiction of the Graduate
Council a nd Faculty Senate.
and the addition of mas ters
and doctoral programs for Ihe
SIU School of Medicine in
Springfield.
The graduate faculty
m e mbers hip amendment
approved by the Senate makes
it possible for departments
with graduate programs to
a ppoint qualified facult y

members to the graduate
facult'· without having to go
through the dean's office for
the recommendation, as is
currently the policy.
Regular members of the
graduate fac ully are entitled
to lea c h gra duate · le vel
courses, direct masters theses,
serve on master 's and doctoral
committees a nd have full
voting rights in the graduate
faculty .
Tbe facully wiII vote to
SeeUXES, P _ '

USC delays child care center action
.t Ken~
Staff Writer

A controversial resoh.:lion in
s upport of building a n on·
campus child care center with
student fees was tabled by the
Undergraduate
Stude nt
Organization Wednesday night
pending further research on
the issue.
The
resolution
was
originally passed at a special
senate meeting Nov. 20, but

was vetoed by USO President
Tony Appleman, who said he
felt it was not students' job to
build buildings.
TilE USO also tabled a piece
of related legislation - a
resolution in opposition to the
proposed $3.25 activity fee
increase, because the fee was
to be used for lh<' day care
facility . The senate tabled the
resolution until the day care

resolution has been researched
and acted upon.
The senate also overruled
Appleman ' s ve to of a
resolul;on caIling for the
placement of warning signs on
Douglas Drive. That resolution
was also passed at the Nov. 20
senale meeting, but was
vetoed by Appleman.

t"" agenda of the special
senate meeting with a
guarantee from a ~writer of
the res"lulion, Wesl Side
Ser>ator Jeff Carver. that the
resolutior. would be voted on
wilhwt discussion. The senate
adjourned without discussing
severa: student fee resolutions
and Al'Plemao claiml'd the
discusslOll over the warning

APPLEMAN SAID he added
the warning sign resolution to See USC, P _ ,
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WASHINGTON (uPI I - House Republican leaders . whose
oPposlllon 10 lhe Wa ys and Means Commlllee's lax overhaul
plan could help kill it. seemed to soflen their slance Thursda y.
saying they would nol work agamsl PresIdent Reaga n If he
wants the bill At a late afternoon news conference. the GOP
leaders complained blllerly about the measure wrlllen by the
' Democrat-led commIttee a nd strongly pushed a Republican
I alternallve plan
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I Senate panel breathes new life into programs
WASHINGTON (uPH - The Senate Appropriations Committee Thursday approved a bIll 10 lund nine major a reas of
government pasl Thursday. despite Pr<>sidenl Reagan's near
assurances he will veto the catch ~aJl measure. "The continuing
resolution is a candidate for veto," Whit.:' House spokesman
Larry Speakes said .

WHERE WILL YOU 8E STUDYING FOR FINALS •••
AnER 11 p.m.?

QUIGLEY LOUNGE
will II. open for you on
a_Dece.ller 2-6, 9, 10 ~
~
frOM
~
So
u
II p ••• to 2 a... uso

crop subsidy freeze a nd milk suppor t cut previously rejecled by
Congress or face a presidentia l veto of the farm bill. Rudget chief
James Miller and Agriculture Secrelary John Block told
lawmakers " it is imporlant for you to kno.... that cerlain cha nges
. must be made in order for Ihis legislation to be ac'_ eptable to the
administration ."

I

I Senate delays work on three major issues
WASHINGTON (uPI ) - The Senate Thursday all but killed
consideration of three major pieces of legisla tion - th ~ balanced
budget constitu tional amendment. the genocide treaty and the
sale of Conrail - for the rest of the yea r. The Senate refused. at
times over a chorus of objections, proposals by Republican
leader Robert Dole to move on any of the three issues before the
end of the session sche<luled for De.:. 13 or Dec. 20.

usa IS WORKING FOR YOUi

The National Review honored by Reaganites

Compllm.nt. Of Th. Acad.mlc AHoI .. Commlulon

NEW YORK (uP!) - President Reagan . his slaff grappling
wilh fallout from the resignation of national security adviser
Robert McFarlane, gathered fell ow warriors from the political
right Thursday to honor their fa vorite journal of conservative
thought. Accompanied by his wif.' Nancy and a slew of
I prominent conservath"es from within his administration.
I Reagan fl ew 10 the Big Apple to attend a black-tie 30th anniversary dinner for The Na tional Review .

I
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Congress warned to change farm stance

I

II warned
WASHINGTON CUPIl - Adm inistration officials Thursday
H'JUse and Senate negotiators that they must embrace a

----.. >..I
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Stops Locoted Thourghout Chicago & Suburbs

Beggs vows he shall return to NASA post
WASHINGTON (uP!) - Indicted NASA Administrator James
Beggs, forced to lake a lea\'e 01 absence on the eve of the
agency's mosl momentous year, Thursday called charges
against hill' ridiculous and asked employees to hold the fort until
he returns. Beggs was indicted Monday for trying to defraud Ihe
government of $3.2 million on an ill-fated Penlagon contract
while he was an executive with General Dynamics Corp.
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Eye research promotes value of lasers
PHILADELPHIA IUPIl - A national study has provided the
firsl clear evidence of the value of lasers in fighting a diabetescaused eye disorder which is one of the leading causes of blindness, Wills Eye Hospilal announced Thursday. The study also
noted the imporlance oC regular eye examinations for people
will) diabeles, the hospilal said. Wills Eye Hospital is one of 23
medical centers nalionwide participating in a continuing clinical
sludy, the National Eye Institute Early Treatment D,abetic
Sludy. which began in 1980.

state

NRC gives power plant
30 days to get act together
CHICAGO CUPI ) - A Nuclear Regulatory Commission lask
force investigation has found a Commonwealth Edison nuclear
power plant fraught with safety problems caused by Crequent
equipment breakdowns and employee errors. Commonwealth
Edison has 30 days 10 give the NRC a plan for correcting the
deficiencies at its $2.Q billion, three-year-<lld planl in laSalle
County . The company was harred from reslarling laSalle's Unit
I reactor unlil thp NRC appro,'es Ihe plan.
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Exiting grad dean
urges acceptance
of new programs
By Alice Schaller!

leave Jan . 1 to take a position

programs dynamic."
Hansen a lso discussed some
changes in adm inis tration and
research that s h(' has witnessed during her time at SIU·

as

C.

StaHWriter

Graduate School Dean
Barbara Hansen. who will
vice chancellor a t

University

Ballimore.
nesda'r

on

of

the

l\'I arvland

re fl ec ted
sOlne

of

in

Wed·
th e

highlights of her three·year
tenure here.
Han se n addre ,sed th e
Graduate COUll". at its
meeting WednesLay. telling
the Council members that she
hopes for. 'even half the
support from faculty in my

new position as I've had here ...
Among programs im·
plemented during her tenure.
Har..:~n said she has seen great
progress in the program
review process of the
Graduate Council.
"' There has been im·
provement in the reduction
and quality of the necessary
paperwork and I hope the
program will become even
more eCfective." sbe said.

A doctoral degree program
in engineering science and the
$235,000 Minority Graduate
Incentive Program ap·
propriated by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education in
July are also among the
programs implemented during
Hansen's tenure.

"We must be open to new
programs and new ideas. "
Hansen said. "It is that kind of
vitali t y that keeps the
Universit
and graduate

Under
a dministrative
cha nges . Ha nsen listed thc
"very active" Resea rch Ad-

mini s tration Advisory Council
a nd ils implementation of the
outstanding schoia r award and
the copyright and patent policy
among ot hers .

Imprint. a publication about
research and scholarly activities at SIU-C. and the accomplis hment s of the
Economic Development and
Technical Commercialization
Center came under changes in
research. Hansen also cited
increases in monies for faculty
rese::rch and research·related
travel as positive ac·
complishments.
Hansen said that she and
SIU Chancellor Kenneth Sllaw
will be the best ambassadors
to spread the word about the
fine academic climate at SIUC, but that faculty initiative is
aIso needed to IIlcrease SIU·
C's visibility.
In conclusion, Hansen told
the Council, "You are a
tremendous group of people.
Your only problem is not being
proud enough of yourselves. "
The Council presented
Hansen with a clock bearing
an engraved plaque in appreciation for her efforts at
SIU·C.

Late-night studiers
A _"""ed 1_ ,_Ined .tudylng In Quigley
H.n Lounge •• 1 I .m. T"" ..... y. _ o r, they

....._ .. ,.o.......c......,
.njoyed com ........n.. " cIoughhuio Ind coli. .
lrom .... USO lor theI, ..._ .

OPEC experts meet, discuss falling prices
GENEVA (uPI ) - OPEC
experts met Thursday before
the start of the an"ual yearend ministerial conference to
discuss the latest plunge in oil
prices caused by a glut on
world markets that has left the
once-powerful eartel bitterly
divided.
The experts will report on
Friday to the six-member
OPEC Market Monitoring
Committee on the free-for·all
selling and how to stop it in a n
effort to increase revenues ror
OPEC members.
\IIost of the cartel's 13 oil
ministers had arrived by
Thursday a nd met in small

informal groups in their suites
on the sealed-off upper floors
of the Hotel Intercontinental
prior to the Saturday opening
of OPEC 's full vear-end
conference.
SaUdi Arabian oil minister
Sbeik Ahmed Zake Yamani
said the conference would
concentrate on efforts to come
up with a pricing strategy
rather than modify OPEC's
" guideline" production ceiling
of 16 million barrels a day.
Induslr y anaiysts said
OPEC daily output ranges
from! 7.5to 18 million barrels.
Brierly a nswering reporters'
uestions on arrival. Yamani

said " no" when asked if he
expected any change in in·
dividual output quotas and
"yes" about prices being the
central issue.
All members of bitterly
divided OPEC are selling as
much oil as they ean at
whatever price they can ~et
after the collapse of pricing
and production discipline at
the last meeting in Vienna in
October.
Free ma rket oil PrIce:; :-:ad
been firme r until m :dNovember because of buying
ror wintet .

BIG BUCKS FOR YOUR BOOKS

and
BUY BOOKS FOR LESS

at the

USO BOOK EXCHANGE·
Book Collections:
TODAY & MONDAY-FRIDAY, DEC. 9-14
BY THE STUDENT CENTER RIDE BOARDS
9 .AM to 4:30 PM
GET 30% TO 40% MORE $$$
FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS!
BUY NEXT SEMESTER'S BOOKS FOR LESS AT THE
BOOK EXCHANGE.
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Slvdttnl Ed ll<::'l ·i" -Chief 1"00 Yocum EditOllol Poce Edito r Thomes Aiki ns
Au .... lol. Ed'lono l Page Ed,tOI Wililo m \'/oll..cr Facuity ~' ')noglng Ed,IOf Welham
Hormon
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On Nader, Bhopal
and consumerism
HO;\·,\I.D I E .\( ; \'\

S . \Y ~

H E W.. \ , ,.~ in

It big go \' (>nlll1\.~n

off the backs of the Amel"l('an I)('opic Hi:, intentions ma~ ht:' good
- to SlOp unn cccss .l r~· ~o\-('r mnem regulation a nd hr!p lhf'
(''{.'onon'! \' - but I he l"('s'llis m;l \ 1101
An !nieresting piclllr~ of g(l\ (~rflmt:fll regulation Cdfl be drawlI

wil h

~c \' ('ra l a llnl\ {'r~anes

01

r~('nl

days

P~b{ :

l11 f' 111""! an -

Ill\,('rsa ry of the Bhopo.J di~as!er In Indw and lhr 20th anof Ralph ;'\'ader"!' book. ·' i.."t:safe at Any ... peNi -,
One yc...1r ago ii' the central India'i cit y of Bhopal. a cloud of

11I\'('rsar~

dea dly gas

esc~ p"d

from a l 'nion ('" rbide pla nl inlhe m.rlrtle of

the :light k ill ing 2.500 people awl inju r ing a quartC'r (If a mili um
11 was the worst ind ust r ial d ;sash~r in histor\, . Go\'crnment
authori ties in Ind ia ha\'c yel to file cha rges' again I LOman
Ca rbide a nd nobody ha ~ yet It <Jdrnit r"'spun:,i hilil y for the in·
cident
. olll e people cla im tha i Union Carbide is 10 blame for not !Ising
prolX'r ~ arely s ta ndHrds . Ot he rs say it W3,:, the government's
fault l or not enforcing safe:." sta ndard s and for allow ing
high -dens ity s lu m dwellings to be erec t("d dose In the potentially
dan gcrou - plant.

Poi nting the fingcr won't help the dead and II1jurod . ;':or will it
prevent another disaster in the fu tur e. The incident in India
underscor es the (el ct that if the gm'crnm en t shuns th e r espon-

s ibility of protec ti ng the people (rom reckless indus tries. nobody

wi ll dOlt.
():\' TIlE OTHER SlU E OF TIlE \\'fIll L Il we have Ralph
Nader. It was 20 years ago when he shocked the nUlOlnotivc
ind us try a nd the America n pu blic with " linsafe a t Any Speed."
The book exposed how America n ca rs we re bei ng made wi th no

rega rd for the well-being of the passenger .

Th~

t.1 rget of the

book was General !\"101ors ' Con ·a ir . ~ 2. d cr c lai med the Corvai r
was designed so poorly. it was. we ll. unsa fe at any spetd,
Na der hit a nerve in the Aloerican people. He recc' vcd muc h
popu lar support . as well as c r iticism . and start ed a ser ies of
consumer protection programs affecting clean air and water.
oven gove: nment , honest advertisi ng ?nd unconta min a ted meat.

Fis efforts helped to pass the Freedom of Information Act and
ostablish the Occupational Health and Safety Administration .
Consumer programs established ,. ~ result of Nader's perst:verance have savC(rwhat is estimated to be more lives than

were lost in the Vietnam War. But Nader's movement_ for

Y,Ihatever reason. now seems to have lost most of its momentum,

In our piclure "f protection _ Nader represents what
government regulation can accomplish . Bhopal represents what
happens without it. Attacking government regulation acr!lS-~ Ihe
board is attacking many of the benefits of it that we t.1ke for
granted, such as clean food , product labeling and automobile
safety. In this sense, it might be nice to have government on our
backs a IitUe_

Letters
AFL-CIO backs boycott
of products made by Coors
Tbere is litUe that I need to
add to Michael Botkin's excellent letter on the Coors
boycott (Nov _ 20 ) except to
observe tha t the AFL-CIO has
been promoting this boycott
for several years.
When the AFL-CIO places a
finn on its "de oot buy" list
(generally in response to that
finn's use of unfair labor
practices) we attempt to
communicate that information
to union mem"".. and their

Doonesbury

families throughout the
country_ Although results of
this kind of approach are
sometimes slow, they have [t
major impact.
J .P _ Stevens Co., textile
manufacturers, finally agreed
to comply wi',h the law several
years ago after many years on
the "do not buy" list We hope
that the Coors campaign will
end as successfully. - Herbert
S_ Dea ..... , president, Western
Egyptian Central Labor
Council, AFL-CIO_

Innocent until proven guilty
concept mustn't be forgotten
~J() S T

A~IEII I (,A:\,S

kllOw

incompetent policc. flol Ihe
ourt. t:nlike thf"
elaboiate rules for ~ear~h,;, ::.
th is Ola ndale is simol~ and

!h(: nOlion of " innocent until

Sup r ~ me

prO\'cn gu ilt ) " is fund .. mCl1 lal
10 Olll' judicial syslP,l. ThL')
don ' t al w.1\,s like it. bu t thE'\'
la k(, it as it gi \·e n. Not Edwiil
~I eese.

t he

eas) for police 10 follo\i·. The"p
is no excuse for a

two- legged

Mir anda

ca tastrophe c nlnJsted wit h th('
respons ibili ty of enforcing the
nation 's la ws.
a id !\'l eese wht:1I as ked bv

U.S. News and World Report If
cri:nina l !'usnc-cts should ha ve
the right to- a lawyer during

pol ice questioning. as the
Supreme Cour t ruled in 1966 :

I

is . you dOll ' t have many
suspects who a re innocent of a
crime. Thars contradictory . If
a person is innocent of a crime.

Stephen
Chapman
Trihu llt' Company

But " vcry weIr ' ? Polite;> used
to routinely beat suspects.

then he is not a suspect. ,.
The Attorney General has

deprive them of food ~ nd
water, i'lterrogatc them for
hours or days on end. These
abuses - Meese may quarrel
with the pejora live term

ne ver concealed his infatua tion with men in blue : nor

intervene,

finally forced the Court to

has he denied that, given his
choice. he'd carry a nightstick

WHES IT DIO_ it didn-t
a nd use a siren driving to exactly hogtie police. Thp.
work . But even veteran police ruhng merely requires tha(
groupies don't normally treat officers tell each suspect that
every patrolman as infallible_ he may remain silent. U.3.t
Meese thinks anyone who what he says may be used
winds up in a precinct house is against him in court and that
guilty unless proven innocent he may have a lawyer present
during the interrogation, at
-or guilty, period.
state expense if necessary.
Contrary to what Meese
liE HAS OTHER blinding
insights into the landmark says_ statements made by
Miranda ruling. -'We managed suspects during interrogation
very well in this country for 175 are perfecUy admissihlp in
years without it," he declared . court - if the suspect has been
'"Miranda only helps guilty given this warning and he still
defendanl, ." because '"most chooses to talk, as most
innocent pet'ple are glad to suspects do . Stephen
talk to the 1I0Iice." Under it. Schulhofer_a law professor at
-'if the police obtain a the University of Pennsylvania
statemen!...in the course of an who specializes in criminal
initial interrogation_ the procedure, says there has been
statement may be thrown out no mp3Surable drop in the rate
of c0l1fessioDs since the
a: the trial. "
Obviously ,
the
ad- Mirand:. decision.
ministration has learned some
IT IS A rare confession that
techniques from Soviet
disinfonnation efforts. We did is U,rown oul because of police
'"manage" without Miranda _ violations of Miranda. Those
So did the Spanish Inquisition. episodes should be blamed on

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

,-ieldcd

\'a lua b!e acllle\'l'm'ent ~ (.1
minimal cost. Mos t im porta,t
is to provide police, if not !nc
AH orn e\' Ge ne ra l. w it~ a
co n st a n t r e m i nder
i! al
"u p<'C ts ha \'e r ig hts. a nd thai

" Suspects who a re innocent of

a crime shoJld . But the thing

mi ~t ake .

has

dis regarding those r ig h t~
means brea king the law. Most
police are rcl uctant to break
the Jaw. even when they may
gain from it. Before Miranda.
they could ignore the illegality
of coercion. Today_ they can ·t.
CRITICS lament the loss of
s ome

confessions

d ue

to

Miranda . But a lot of confessions obtained through
violence. intimidatior. and
deprivation weren ' t reiiaDle.

An innocent suspect who is
abused may confess just to end
t~e

abuse.

Meese

worries

abo.tt the guilty suspects who
g'~

!ree because of Miranda .

not the innocent people who
went to jail before it.
Tha t brings us back to the
flaw in Meese-s whole attilu<!e : his presumption that
innocent people never get in
troubll,_If that's the case, why
have lawyers_ or judges. or
trials? Why not just let tbe allknowing police punish the
guilt~ · on the spot?
l : nfortunately , the EI
S.i1vador model doesn't fit with
the system of law the Attorney
General is supposed to uphold.
Nor dL'CS it square with the
Reagan
administration 's
advertised reVl"rence for individual freedum _ Meese
shouldn't waste his time
griping ahout Miranda and the
Supreme Court. His real
enemy i.the Constitution.

---
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Viewpoints

and

only . UMigned lIditoriols r~' a CGnMnSUS of the
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doubte lopOCed. All letters ore subject to lIditi"" and
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Focus

Members of the royal court en·
tertain the king and his guests
with • song. Below: King ' s
Revelers Ron Brown, sophomore
In music business, and Oanle'
Hanna, junior in biology. playa
trumpet fanf.r• • s guests arriye
atthedinr.er.

Modern-day revelers enjoy
'merrie olde' English feast
" Hear ye, hear ye! Wassail,
wassai l!" yelled the town
crier. welcoming guests into
the king's hall to join ir. ! ~·u:
merriment and cheer.
The Student Center, in
conjunction with the School of
MUSiC, opened the holiday
season Wednesda y night with
its 1inth annual Madrigal
Dinner Concert.
Faculty and students from
the School of Music and the
Theater Department por,
traying jesters , dancers,
mimes, members of the king's
court and a magician entertained the king, Henry
Odum , a graduate student in
theater, and his queen, Leslie
Berry, a graduate student in
accounting, and their guests
with instrumental music.
madrigal singing, juggling and
acts of magic,
STUDENT
CENTER
Ballrooms C and 0 were
scenically set in 16th century
England , Flags of many
provinces, a long banquet
table, Christmas trees and the
king's and queen's thrones

were a rra nged in the ha ll .
Trumpet fanfare s introduced the processionals of
the yule log. the wassail - a
bowl of s piced ale presented to
the king with the words " Be in
good health" - fillet of sole
and lour-grain bread. the
boar's head and flamin g
pudding. Fanfare also mark ed
the end of dinner.

boar 's head garnished with
fruits. to be eaten without
dining utensils. Figgy pudding
would later be brought in for
dessert. But tastes have
changed from the times of
Merrie Olde England. so the
menu had to be modified
slightly. said Michael Blank.
direc tor of the ;.iCl~.-igal
Dinner Concert.

Jesters poetically introduced the prayer and
doxology, the toast to the king,
the serving of each food and
the acts of entertainment.

,\ REPLICA of a boar's head
was carried in, but King Arthur's pride beef with bearnaise sauce was served instead. Holdiay pudding ",ith
eggnog sauce replaced the
figgy pudding.
Also . tableware
provided.

" LORDS AND ladies. our
gracious hosts . Bid you rise for
the wassail toast," spoke the
second j.:!Ster. preparing the
guests for the toasting of the
king.
The traditions of the
madrigal dinner celebrated in
Merrie Olde England were.
with three exceplions, followed
throughout the celebration.

Before dessert was served,
the first jester said, " To relax
and digest we give your hands
a rest. Enjoy this bit of entertainment before we go any
further with this fest. "
The mime, magician and
juggler then began performing

Tha Q_, Lea.1e Berry, . - • k... on
.... hand tram tile KI .........ry Ochom, ........
• ""ng _
10 tile ......... , ....l...., Is •

gracIu." ."'-'In
accountlng,.nd OcIum ..
.........
...-.,n_
....

Court ....... P.ul _ _ tile dlnna<
e._lee_unl., High Sc_.

_la. e_ ... _lor ••

Story by
Martin Folan

Movie G·uide
Santa Claus. Th~ !\So\'ie (Varsity. PGI Dudley Moore
a nd J ohn Lithgow slar in this
humorous version of the Santa

Claus story.
Whil, l'iighls - (Saluki. PG ·
13 ) A Soviet defector is sent
back to Ru ssia and a n
America n tap dancer
(Gregory Heinz ) tries to help
him escape hack to the United
States.

Rocky IV - (Varsity, PG)
Sylvester Slallone and Dolph
Lundgren. Tbe fourth movie in
the Rocky series has Rocky
avenging Apollo Creed's
death.
King Solomon's Iv. ines (U ni versi ty 4, PG·13 ) Richard
Chamberlain goes on an
African adventure in search of
a treasure. A re·ma ke oi the
old King Solomon's Mine.

Playwright
honored for
, Haymarket'
The winner of S IU·C's
se,oe nth internationa l play
compel it ion. Joanne Koch. will
be honored Friday at McLeod
Theater before lhe curlain
upens for lhe evening's stage
produclion.

One Magic Christmas (University 4, G ) A con·
temporary drama about an
anglPl who is sent down to

r (:Store the spirit of Christmas
;n a young family .

I~oose

Screws - (Varsity, R )
Bryan Genesse and Karen
Wood slar in this "B" sex
comedy film .

TrMnsy h 'ania 6·i8OQ -

(Fox

Eastgate, PG ) Two tabloi':
reporters go to m OOtf" da y
Transylvania to in"{:stigate
rumors about a
new
Frankenstein monslf:'r .
Pee Wee's Big Ad,'enture (Liberty, PG ) Pee Wee Herman goes on a trip to help a
friend retrieve his bicycle in
this comedy .

Young Sherlock lIolmes (Saluki , PG t 3 1 Steven
Spielberg's rom>. ntic mystery
slarring the famous sleuth.

Back to the Future (U niversity 4, PG) Michael J .
is a time-traveling
teenager who is transported
back to the SO's and the high
school his parents attended .
Fo~

"A delightfully clever and hugely appealing
ii1m fantasy __ _sW'e to thrill people of all
ages. This is Dudley Moore's finest
performance ever_A visual wonderlarKr.'

Koch. a resident of Evanston, submitted her play, tilled
"Haymarket," for competiton
a nd recei ved a $1,000 cash
award earlier this year.
Writt en a bout un io n
organizers a nd the Haymarket
not lrials of 1886, Koch's play
is being considered for the
1986-87 McLeod Theater
season. according to Christian
Moe. dire ctor <if SlU ' s
playwr iting program .
Sponsored hy th e SIU
Department of Tneater and lhe
Piscalor Foundation in New
York City, the internalional
competition drew 95 enteries
from 22 slates and three
foreign countries.

B EFORE.\ LIFETL\tE OF .\D\·E:-'TLRE.
THEY LIVED THE .\DVE:-.'Tt!RE OF A LIFETI.\tE.

YOUNG

SHERI.CIX
if()IMES
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Law may ease utility bills
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A bill s igned into law by Gov.
James Thompson makes it
ea s ier for lower income
familes to pay their winter
utility bills. says Nick Rion of
the Southern Counties Action
Movement.
Illinois Senate Bill 486.
known as the "Affordable
Budget Plan" or the "12
Percent Plan. " provides those
eligible for the Illinois Home
Energy Assitance Progra m an
option to limit their winter
heating bills to 12 percent of
their monthl y income. The 12
percent ceiling on utility bills
will he in effect April 30lh .
Rio" sa id the pla n may

people about the plan. and
there is need for action on the
part of SCAM and other
groups.
according
to
Garegnani.
Rion said utility companies
which have lost money through
the plan can request funds
from the state
cover any
losses .
The stat" receives money
from an Oil Overcharge
Refund. and provides compensation t(, the utilities
through the fund . Utility rates
for ot.her customers will not be
increased. said Rioo.
Rion said people interested
in the Affordable Budget Plan

'0

Energy Assistance Office
said the state is not supportive
of the bill. "and the utility
companies sure aren't telling
people about it."

Rion said that SCAM had
worked with other public
coalitions for over a year
hefore the t2 Percent Plan was
passed.
" It took a lot of battling." he
said. IJut. " it was one of ou r

biggest victories ."
Rion sa id the new law will
" undoubtedly help thousands
of people" in Southern Illinois.

Presents ,

Modern Day
Sa.-nts

appearing Friday & Saturday
12/6 & 12/7
Returning from Chicago Tour
, 211 , " H-9 X-Mas Party " Love Rhino
121 12 Film-Flom

eliminate w int er heat shut ·orrs

by utility co mpa nif' Before the bill was " " ned. a
. three-yea r sunset provision"
amendment was a ttach ed
a llowing the legislature to
re\'iew program produc tivity.
If it is not working. the
program may he terminated ,
said Chuck Garcgnani. SCAM
memher and supporter of the
bill .
"\l's very important that the
people who sign up for the
program pay their 12 percent,
and that they stay on the
program." said Garegnani.
"They have to make sure they
understand the program ,
because it won ' t benefit
everyone," he said, " just those
in certain income brackets.

rl~i~en~e!~u:~~:rMfor~c;:i)~~

Budget Plan. SCAM will
sponsor meetings to discuss
the plan a nd to hand out "fact
sheets." A question and answer session will he '" eluded in
each meeting. Tw(.· nl~tings
are scheduled for the Eu,-",a
B. Hayes Center Monday alld
Tuesday .
Th~
Illinois
Commission and

PINCH
PENNY
PUB

Speedrails
Rum, Bacardi
Vodka, Gordon's
Tequila, Dom Emilio
Gin, Gordon's
Bourbon, lim Beam
Canadian, Lord Calve"
Lewis Park Mall
700E.G

Everything you always wanted
to know about sex .•.
GE.. E240

Human Relations Between
the sexes is now HED 240
\ IYl1ll1111n1J)i 1II.'GIITlI1->'1[IEl:,lll:lJD; r.NI b ~.~, "Ulwn ~tlll.

\\.l\tlJl El1lllllWmIIllUlIlI"lWIITIJI_,llllN\ _1100 Imlmu ~

ElD1m[ 1IlIlf!t'~mn :;r)[!D; .1\1IlID I£\\[JII · I\I\~ ~">IIUl

For further information call the

D..,t. of Health Eelucatlon, 1 ZI Untie Hall
451-ZSIZ

0-. KITTII ~. t,~~~~~\!U~\'i~ ~RD11.~ ~ 8181n 1111\'>1
. .\~~~.':' _-__ ~ . . ~ _. _ _ "_ J ...I'I!l~I!.. 111'1}1~l·ft
Opens Wednesday, DecelT.ber 4th
At A Theatre Ncar You.

BUSINESS, from Page 1
East('r" Community College in
Hit hla nd Coun ty wi ll recei\'e

!J<llh£

- C' rl ylc. S2.:;O.OOO, loan to
Pul"r PI';,tics Mfg .
Efl ingham

S:i:)JJfH I.

Coun ty.

Thom pson said th at 70 10 8<J

S97.000.loan 10Aid to Re tarded

I){'n :cnl of all new jobs in
illin ois come fr o l11 5m 3 II
businesses though only ha lf of
;· 11 small husi nesses survive

CHizcns.
- Elo" rado. S157.937 . Joa n

to Duty Mfg. Co.
Kankakee Countv .
Joan to Desirab')p
Desserts Inc.
- Kewancc. 5450.300. loan to
Allied Products Corp.
- Quincv. 592.000. loa n to
Paragon Plastics Printing Co.
- Roche lle. 5200.000. for a
water treatment plant to aid
FDL Foods Inc. and Caron
International.
Woodstock. S500.000.
Woods tock Indus tries.
$250.000.

longer than one yea r .
J I(FF MITCIIEI.I.. director
of th e small business
ric\'ciopment centers. said the
agencies offcr counseling to
s mall business operators a bout
management and training .
The" a lso he lp operators

manage their finances. he
said. and show them how to
a pply fo r assislar.ce grant s.
The nine com:llUnities and
counties reech 'ing grants from
the Community Development

Ass istance Progra m are :
- Unh'crsilv Pa rk. S500.000.
lu3n to Ware- p'ak Inc .

T1IOMPSO:" SAUl these are
the third of four rounds of
co mmuni ty d e velopment
grant s to be awarded during
this fisca l year. By Ihe end of

the yea r . he said . the grants
will hav e crea ted "more jobs
than would be created bv
loca l ing thr ee Mitsubi s l;i
pla nts in lII inois."
" The rea l fulure of Illinois
Ees in sma l) businesses." he
sa id. " This one program a lone.
this CDAC progra m. can bring
to or keep in Illinois more jobs
than are c rea ted when gian!
m an ufact uring co mpanies
locate he re."
Thompson said that .. Inc .. ..
a national, small business
magazine r ece ntlv moved
Illinois from 15 to 10 in its
ranking of how well sma ll
bus inesses are treated among
s tat cs .
"While we' rp appreciath'e of
that high rallking. iI 's not good
e nough [or us ." he said. " We
\\'antt o be No. 1."

te rest in the matter. the
Executive Council of one body
may advise the other. though
the iinal decision will be made
by the principal body.
- If a matter pertains to both
bodies. it will be referred to a
conference committee for jOint
action. If joint resolution is not
reached. both bodies will
submit separate opinions ..
A proposal from the New
Programs Commillee calling
for thp addition of masters and
doctora l programs for the
Pharmacology Department at
the SIU School of Medicine in
Springfield was a lso di scussed
by the Council.
The Medical Phys iology
Department is currenll y the
only graduate program in the
S~hool of Medicine.

There a re presently nine
students in the physiology
graduate program . pharo
macology track. thus a de
facto graduate program
already exists. according to
the proposal. The new
programs request is a imed at
developing the pharmacology
graduate program further by
giving it organizational in·
dependence . identity and
visibility. the proposal states.
John Jackson, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts. said
th.' ques tions of residency
req.lirements. state reaction to
having the program based in
Springfield and the feasibilily
of appr ovmg a graduate
program for only nine st ude nts
need to be answered before the
proposal leaves the Counc il.

USO, from Page 1
signs delayed the meeting.
In other business. the senate
conside red two resolutions
concerning fee increases. The
se n ate
defeated
the
resolutions. which supported
on-campus housing rate in·
creases and a s tudent fee increase for the Student Hea lth
Service.
DA:"!EL SHERIDA:" . E ast
Side se na tor. said that the
:;enate defeated the resolutions
as a ge neral protest aga inst
fee inc reases a nd sa id the
un h'ers it\'
"s hould
congetting us more
cent ra te
fina ncia l a id . if anything
In ot her buslOcss. ihe sena te
prf'''It'lltf'rl se nate .;:a lutes . If)
\lt1rk (':"1 H'. a lurmer I ~,(J
:-(·I1<.!tO)'. awl \\,ill1al~1 S :,\1i flOI.
.Id ltlll{'l prt.ft· .... or in "'Vt'(;'('h
t.il: IJlUI !:I·all1tli. .
('d:--l' \\a~ hunor,,·" fo r hi . .

on

EVERY SUNDAY (t I :30 ·3 :00 )

al

PRIME TIME'S

SUIiDa Y COUIIT.Y DIIIIII.

TAXES, from Page 1
accept or reject the amend·
ment in February .
The proc"", for determining
the ju ri s di.,lio n of the
Graduate Council and the
Faculty Senate was an!)ther
subject for di scussion al the
mccting .
A thr ee· p a rt process.
initia ted by Faculty Senate
President Lawrence Dennis.
will , upposedly clarify
Gradu?te Council and Faculty
Sene.te jurisdictions. The
Fa culty Senate has already
ratified the proposal and the
Grad uate Council will vote on
it in February .
The process is as follows :
- The heads of the two bodies
will disc uss issues a nd ass ign
them to one 0: the other body
for action .
.
- If both bodies have an in·

Look

Holiday

servi ce to the SIU community
and Minor for "dedicating his
life to creating better un·
ders tanding a mong and bet ·
ween the people" of Earth.
Resolutl Gns funding three
Student
r eg ister e d
Organizations were passed,
while another W? l defeated .
FU:\'D!/liG WAS approved
for the Art Students League.
the Public Rela tions Student
Society of Ame r ica and the
SIU·C· chapter of the Wildlife
Socie t\' . Fundin g totaled
$717.70'.

A bill to pl'()\'ide the Stude nt
Programming ('ouncil wiI h
!--(.\ eraJ st udents tel
\tli!nt ~l. Ga. in J an u a r~ 10
'akf' parI 1111)1(' l'(') "hration of

SC,fi:1 In take

tlip fll .... t '\ l dr~l;l l.u111I'r K in~
.II'
11~!tlOlml
!Jnltrla~
W<I:o

defeated.
The submitters of the bill.
East Side Senator Gary Heflin
a nd West Side Senator Ed
Lance, were advised to take
the bilI through the proper
channels a nd re-submit it at a
la ter date for approval. The
senate was forced to recess so
the Finance Committee could
examine the bill and make a
recommenda tion to the sena te.
The committee sugges ted the
bi ll be defea ted .

All YOU CAN EAT, incl uding your choi ce
of roost bee f. meal loaf . fried c hicken with
mashed polatoes , beans . corn . plus d"" ic e
of sl aw or tossed salad .

Plan your Christmas Part' at

faa)s

What better pla,e for an end· of· the· year.
no· holds· barred Christmas pam?
for all of you going home next w_k, thll
may be your lalt chance to experience the
party you can only get at Freel'l
AppMI..... htI ..." .................
. . . . . .y- ...... - ......
OPEN NEW YEARS EYEI

To reserve a table: 549·8821
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FOt:ll GIIOl'PS ~- "e"ed
Hegistered
. en t
Orga niza tion s 131 u ~
the
meeting . The\ a r e: t he
Friendship Association or
hin(>!-o(' ' ,ud Ill~ :tnd SchobJ'!'I
at , I L' -C: Ihe . inglc . t ud ent~
"\S!-.lk..·131HH1. till' Chll1(-,H.' Ku ng
Fu nub. and the Il' ,\ tIMlJe
Training Club .

..........
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Pictures with Santa at
the University Bookstore
December 3 - 6
11 am- 2 pm
AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIY£lSITY

Opens Friday. December 13th
At A Theatre Near You.
U"IYEUfTY BOOKSTORE
STUDE"T CE"TE8
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Coming Next Semester

~~Lj (5!l()J!3;;:J£~
s t." Ph.)lo by J . O.... id Me:ChHney

Cast members of " The Taming of the Shrew "
rehearse at McLeod Theater. Katherina, the
" shrew." played by Brigid Corrigan. is led to

church by her husband. played by Brent Lappin.
They are followed by Mike Hornsby, who plays a
servant.

INow in Two Sections]
Section 1 MON 3 - 6:IIU
T U &TU 3-4:50
S

'The Taming of the Shrew'
performance is 'delightful'
By Seo" Fr. . man
Staff Writer

Fathers throughout the ages
have struggled to marry 0[(
their daughte", The great
English bard W;J1!3m
Shakespeare offered a solution
to their dilemma .
The classic play . "The
Taming of the Shrew, " is
playing at McLeod Theater
through Sunday . In it.
Shakespeare relays the wooing
tales of two daughters by
various " suitable " Italian
suitors.
The shrew. Katherina , is
played by Brigid Corrigan.
Katherina , or " Kate the
Cursed." as she is known, has
a sharp tongue and abrasive
personality. Corrigan gives
her character the cynical
depth required by the complex
role.
KATE'S FATIIER. Baptista.
wants to find his younger
daughter. the innocent Bianka.
a proper husband. But. under
Italian custom he must first
fi nd Kate a husband. Bianka is
delightfully underplayed by
Stephanie Barath .

HELP
WANTED
Student or o rganll.1t ion to
"'.,: n sprmg break triP to
Dayt on a Beach W e pay
highes t commi ssions with
the lowest retail prices
Special incentives for volume.
Don ' t he left out m t he cold !
C.II now 904-767.0327

T:£

~K'
f

Baptis ta feels that since
Kate is despised by all the
local gentlemen. no one will
ever marry her. Thus. both
daughters are candidates for
s pinsterhood because of
Italian custom .
TO SOLVE the problem. two
suitors form an alliance to
marry Kate off to one of their
rogueish friends . Enter
Petruchio, the Gentleman of
Verona, played with forceful
ch2risma and devilish charm
by Brem Lappin.
Petruchio promises to tame
Kate, and tells his friends that
he will marry her as a
challenge to his manhood.
His first task is to convince
himself and Baptista that he
can handle the tempermental
" wench." Their prenuptial
confrontation is one of the
play's highlights. and whether
Petruchio can weather Kate's
verba! storms provides a
hilariou.~ scene.
MEAN\I\'IIILE. TilE race is
on to win the hand of Bianka ,
and the suitors, Lucentio.
played by David Flavin, and

:

·_Uc_
.-.--..........

(Ueneral UI lOcal ancsthe50la l

lOU . .1

1~·3121

1602 21st StrHt
Grolnite City, lII i no~ 62040
Mlnut~

from St.

wish to thank again the follOWing
merchants for their participation
in the ongoing

Hortensio. played by Lee
Shackleford. resort to subterfuge in their efforts.
Lucentio's servant. Tranio.
plays the aristocrat and \'ies
with Gremio. played by Beth
Perry. for Baptista's approval
as a proper husband for
Bianka . Perry is consistently
excellent as the aging suitor.
The play has interesting
sidelights that deal well with
audience bOrf-dom .

Game of Carbondale

various

scenarios .

• Jackson's Chicago S.yle Ho. DogsV
• Custom Cleaners
• Perfectly Clear Printing
• Phoenix Cycles
Diederich Insurance & Real ESlate
State Farm Insurance · B b Bahr
Pinch Penny Liquors & Pub
Brentwood Log H omes

• Longbranf: h

• Taco Bell

' 710 Bookstore
• Plaza Records
· Hair Brains
• Wallace . Inc.
Jim Pearl. Inc.

'B& A Tra vel
• Kroger East & West
K·Mart
• University Bookstore

Take 5 Video
Wa.erbed Shopp~

Booby's

The

• Arnold's Markel
. SIU Credi. Un ion
Old T ewn liquors

scenarios involve the lengths
men will go to in winning the
hand of a fa ir maiden.
Also to be commended are
the Recorders Consort. a
group of four musicians who
provide Ih'e music between'
scenes as well as during the
play .

Jakes Tire Co .

• rr.s. Federal

Family Time Renlal • Burt's Sandwich

LIQUORS

529·3348

BEER
Michelob

bNR

II" ttl

NR

Lou~

SPECIALS OF
THE WEEK
DEC. 6-DEC . 13

LIQUOR

$2.74
$4.19

Smirnoff Vodka
Bacardi Rum

Z'lClll.

I I-

75tlml

Jameson Irish

Whiskey
""" $2.17
All
German
Wi
....
10"'.
OFF
.<on $2.17
()'~ SI.!4It
Christian Bros.
* * *
Old Milwaukee ll.u!l $3.60

~~z
C$l."'"(.

Th. . .st In Greek Wi ....

Sta. Helena (While)
?t'\V'~ Retsina
WINE COOLERS Roditis Rose
Sun Country
4p' $2.'9 Danielis
Bartles & Jayme!; 4", $3.11 Nicolaou
Red
LA CROIX
hpk $2.55 (Mon' Ambelos)
While

Mt. Crest

r•10..-,

·PkIIlt u, at _ of
tile 'ali_lilt IIKetlanl

TilE FIRST act introduces
several actors who become a
small audience for the play.
This effective ploy gives the
a udience something to watch
as the props are changed
between scenes.
Another ploy incorporated
througnout the play, is act of a
mime troupe that performs

700 E. Grand

• Aborttoft up to 24 ......

,5

The Ca!bondale Jaycees

Cook's

WJiileiiL.d

.~

RE G I STE R NOW \VUILE
TIIERE I S ST ILI. TIME!!

op.NR

7511

$2."
$2."

7511

$2."

751 '

$2."

751.

$3."

$9.9

".15

750ml

Bois Gold Schnapps

$4."

IL

7511

75Uml

"."
$5."

750ml

M."

O'Darby Irish Cream
R.g p,~<
$.ale Pnc ..

Rcha(~
YO_COlt

$7.74

6."

-4.11

$2.97

• • • • • •At Pinch Penny We Care For Your Buying Power So Com par"• • • • • •
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City, lOOT to find homes
for unused concrete beams

Fri., Sat., and Sun.
Select

Swcza tczr Sa Icz

By Wm. Bryan DeVasher
S taft W riter

The ' it\' of Carbonda le ha s

ccm cnl l'(f a ,Je.:11 with the
Ill i no is
De part m e nt
of
Transport a tion to dispose of

ove r KO

unused

50%

concrete

beam s. The structur es werc to

be used in a n a bandoned U.S.
Roul e 51 bridge "njecl.
Aboul 45 of th. original 84
beams a re localed in the induslrial park 010 McRoy Road
in north Carbondale. where
they have been in s torage since
Ihe beginning of the ill-fated
project . according to Eldon
Gos nell of the Railroad
Relocation Projecl.
The beams will be used in
projec ts in DeWitt and
Johnson counties. according to
an mOT represenlath-e .
He said thai the about 60fOOl-long beams were part of a
conlracltoupgradeU .S. Route
51 north of Carbondale near
Ihe Illinois Central Gulf
R a ilroa~

OFF

~pen Sun 12-51
FREE GIFT WRAP

swit ching yard . The

brid ge .ege me nl of Ihe
projccl. whi ch would h3\'e
includ"" one northbound a nd
0 11('

tlw

::Ie

Man -Sot

9-5:30

',oulhbQund bridge O\'er
Inlcks. was elimina ted

606 S. Illinois Carbondale

wh"n le G decided 10 a bandon
Ihe

tracks

~o nd alc

connec ting

and

Ca r·

Murph ysboro.

Gosnell said.
··Ori gi na ll y. those bri dges
were warranted because of the
expec ted coa l tra ins com ing

About 4S concr".!!v :'lilOS lie near McRoy Road . The slabs were
designated to be used for a U.S. Route 51 overpass project :'tow
abandoned.

from north a nd west of Car·

because

bonda le." Gos nell said. He
a ddL'<I Iha l s ince Ihe line has
been abandoned it sen 'es only

way con trac tors bid on them

as a turn ·around point for

Amtrak trai ns that come into
lown and does not handle
e nou g h Ira ffic 10 juslify
building a bridge.
" The Lrain-to-car ratio was

not enough 10 warrant building
a bridge. " Gosnell said.
Gosnell said thai m OT look
charge of lhe beam c ~ o;;position

11 0

indepcderil high-

According 10 Bob Zieba.
distri ct construction engineer

for m OT in Carbonda le. the
be.ms will be used in counly
highway projecls Ihroughoul
the slale . He said tha i several
county superintendents hav'!
bid on a number of the beams.
which are being sold individually.
Zieba

sa id

many of the

bea ms. which cost a tolal of

Miller & Lite
Drafts
2.25 Pitchers

40~

McGNeill's

S230.000. hav.e been committed
to a projecl in DeWitt Counl y
in the cenlra l pari of the s ta le.
He added that some may nol
be sold because they a re
cuslom made and cannol be
used in all bridge applications .
Gosnell said thai " all but s ix
or eighl" of the beams have
been committed to other
projects. and that many will be
used in Johnson County in
Southern Illinois .

804 Speedrail5
~Seagrams7

90~ Cabin Still 101
Lowenbrau Dark
5ft,;,' of the month:
50. Drafts
LeRoux Pe~ch Schnapps 80C
2.50
Pitchers
..................... - ............................................................. .......... .

ON SPEC/MALL DAY&NIGHTFRIDAY

._ _ ._____ ._ .~~~_I.~~~~_-~-~~.--?~--~.-.-.--.-.- . . ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y& NIGHT SA TURDA Y

.Happy Hoar fill Day & "Igllt
Mill... "5 e Drafts L. . .nlJru sse
__ . . . .,...Llt. SZ.50 Pltcll.rs S2.75
1':11((> 10. Dail~' EgypHan, December6,l.
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* NO DlALIIII PLlASII
LAYAWAY. CASH

ZORj-1
open 9 am to 5:00 pm
Monday thru Saturday

McNeill'. Jewelry
214 S. IllinOis Carbondale

, _ _ c.ntr.1
(618)U7-JGeO

NODO_I'A'l_
fiNANCING AVAIL. . . .

Child Development Labs
to offer evening child care
By Elizabeth Coch'an

Sen" ICC

Staff Wnter

Th e da y carc- now inc ud es

St udents and faru lt\' with

children might have a n" easier
lime find ing ('ycning child care
next ~e m ester beca use the

Ch ild
OHelopmenl
Labora lories in Quigley Ha ll is
exte nding its hours.

The program now provides
carc n\'c davs a week for 78
infants. loddlers and pre·
sc hoo le r s . The enning
program will begi n Jan . I ~ a nd
will have space to ca re for 20
children. ages 3 105. 11 will be
open from 6 p.m . 10 10 p.m .
Monday Ihrough Thursday
evenings.
Designed to accom moda te
parents enrolled in evening

3.ltention to sOHnd emt; lional.
social

and

intellectua l

dc,"clopment a nd the e\' ening
ca re progra m wi ll provide 4he
same. she said. E.1.ch child's
growth and ck\' lupme nt are
a sc.sed 10 help a child
progress to maturit y.
Children in Ihe day-ca re
progra m engage in a wide
range of de"clopmenlal activiti es ir.eludinl ~ r '" ·aey.
music. ar t. a nd ma nipulat ive
and motor exer cises. s he sa id .
The activ ities a re planned
individually to accommodate
each child's s kill leve!.

facililies. Ihis Iy pe of program
is new to the area. sait.: Debbie
Moberl~' .lab manage r.

AS t.he children indicate
different needs. .t lterna tive
ac itvit il.~. s uch as quiet time
and rest. will ~ pro\·ided.
Moberly said .

" 11 is difficul! for paren ls 10
fi nd babYsi !!ers in Ihe
evening.· · · IVloberiy sa id .
ah hou gh Ihe program is
" more than j us l a babysi Uin g

In additi on 10 helping SIU-C
parenls . Ihe pr ogram Will
di" ersify childhood educalion
studen ts' prac tical experi ence.
Day care is be('omi ng more

c lasses

or

using

ca mpus

CLEARANCE SALE
Men 's & L,od ies
Reg. $80

wide-spread, the hours a re
longer and this will provide a
rea li s tic opportunit y for
students. said Jronn Nelson,
f.cully direclor of Ihe
DcpartmcllI of Curr iculu m ,
Inst ruction :!l1I1 ' l, ·d,d

Entire Inventory Lad ies Shoes $5 .00 off
Shoe. 'n' Sturr - Across from Old Tr ain Slolion
529-3097
Me & VISA

GIFTWRAP
DECORA TIONS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

The s taff includes a leacher
wilh earl y childhood educalion
background.
gradua I e
assis tant s and s tud ent
workers. Mosl s la ff members
a re sludyi ng early-childhood
educalio, . Moberly sa id.

I, andcra fi s

Pre-registralion has a lready
begun. Specific evenings. up to
fou r per week . must be chosen
a nd are not interchangable .
Fees ft)r pre-regis tra lior. a re
SI5 fo r one nighl a nd S30 fo r
two evenings. Prog ram fees
will be S5.75 per e~'eni!1g for
s tudents and S7 .75 per eve:ling
for fac ully .

po t le ry
impol!t:d chocolates · co ff ee
jewelry • Cloth ing

SUNDAY AFTE RNO ONS

, 2· 5
MI.. " Sat

Debbie Moberl )' ca n be
co nl ac: l e d al Ihe Child
Development Laborator ies a t
116 Quigley hall or by phoning

•

S taff Writer

Beginning Monda~·. farmer s
will be offered another avenue
10 help Ihem work through
financia l woes.
Illinois Soulh Projecl, a
Herrin-based consumer a d;'ocac), group. plans 10 provide
25 volunteers throughout the
s tate to dist r ibute emergency
food supplies and assist in
paying winter utility bills. said
Ja ne Ada ms, a representative
of the group.
Some volu nteer s in the
Farmers Advoca te Network
will be clergy and service
wor kers. tul mosl will be
fa rmers whi) ha \'e a lready
been Ihrough fin~ncial di ffic ulties. Thev wm be trained
Salurday. Adams said.
Whal may seem like a case
of the bli nd leadi ng Ihe blind is
not necessarily so. Adams

said.
" !t ·s Ihe ex pe rienced
leadin g Ihe experienced," she
explained. " They know Ihe ins
a nd ouls of bank ruplcy.

Hotline. Aboul 150 callers ha"e
used lhe Hotli ne. oflen ta lkin g
for periods of an hour and oneha lf. she said .

" I Ihink they're the mosl
quaJ:fied because many of
them Ihrough Ihe process of
trying to work out their
problems have read a 101 and
are therefore the mos t
know ledgeable."

Advocacy Network volunteers wiJI assist farmers in
ta lking wi th lenders. help
families get their books in
o!'df"r and ma ke refer ra ls to
services in their communities
that they are not awa re of.
Ada ms said.

Farmer s
need
en cCl \.lrage m enl
t o see k
assista nce because pride oflen
si.a nd~ in the way of admitting
need . Adams said.
" They feel sha meful for nOI
being a ble 10 help themselves
so they need help to get whal
they deser ve." s he sa id.
Ada ms said the group will
expand the same services tha t
ha ve been offered through
their year-old Farm Survival

AAUW offering
$200 award
to grad women
Women students continu ing
with or enler ing gradua le
s tudy or professional tra ining
a l SIU-C can apply 10 Ihe
Car bonda le Branch of the
Am erican Association of
Univers ity Women fo r a S200
scholarship.
The a ward woul d be good for
the school year begi nni ng June
1986
Applica nts s hould submil a
letter including information on
Lieir currenl a nd planned
e nrollment s t.atus, major.
scholastic and other achievments financia l status as
relati ~e to a !tending schOo?1
a nd professiona l goa ls. Do n ~ t
submil s lides or tapes.
A~p l ication s

s hould be senl
no la ler Ihall Jan . 1 10: AAUW
Ca rbonda le Schola r.;hip. 102 N.
Violel La ne. Apa r lmenl O.
Carbonda le. I!. ~2"";; 1. More
informalion ena be obtained by
cal!ing ~Iaril?a Koch al 529·

209 S lillnOiS
Carbondale
~9 - 601 3

kaleldo,cope

536·24 41.

Farmers join advocacy team
to help peers through crises
By Norm Heikens

106

si p hal Cide r
nibb le h oi id a V tr eat s
w hi le vo u br owse

Southern Illinoisan Christmas Print
Hand Signed by Herb Fink
available now at Carter's
We w ill donate ano ther )1 0.00 fo r each Pflnt that 15
brought in for fram ing. No tecards dvaiJab le also

Ca'ttE.'l..'1. CU1.tom
9't amLn9
and
dI'tt §a[[E.'tfj

JII inois South wiII conlinue
fundi ng thei r HoUine progra m
with a 510.000 contr ibution
from Ihe Farm Aid concer!.
Another $15.000 fro m Farm
Aid c h ~nn e led through Ihe
Nalional Counci l of Chu r ches
wi ll be USl!d to fund the Advflcacy Network.

819 W. Main, Carbondale
529-4777

TI:e Hotline number is 1. 618)
942-6613. It is in service from 3
to 8 p.m . Monday th rough
Thursday a nd from 9 a .m . 1.0 I
p. m . Salurdays.

9AM-5PM Sat

OPErt SATORDAYS & SOrtDAYS OrtTll 10 PM
C••

51.79

snn,/aD'"

:'~ k
~
I

~ . ...
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&

Christmas
Tinsel Garland

coupon re q u ired

It.... Whit. Dr Imn

~rlc.
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51.89

Christmas
Tissue Paper

.h.

Christmas Jumbo
Gift Wrap
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A ••

~ n Coupon

T.....
31.
I

; .

3" .15'
Reg. S2 .49
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SIO
"Go Salukls"
Bumper Sticker
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rxpirc!! 12-8-85
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•
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!
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·$ 9.95
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Christmas Light Set
"u.lticolor

100·s
lS's

)4.79
S 1.49

Reg. S7.1!9
Reg. 52 .89

coupon 1'equlrc:d
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Historical sites provide early Christmas flavor
SPRINGFIELD (uP)) lIIinoisians who want to put a
little holiday cheer in their
lives can get an early taste of
Christmas at pageants and
lestivals at historic sites
across the state, officials said
Thursday.
The events range from a
traditional Swedish festival at
Bishop Hill to an old-fashioned
Christmas at New Salem.
where Abraham Lincoln lived
as a young man, to a Victorian
yu letide at the David Davis
Mansion in Bloomington.

Here is a list of some of the
events scheduled to celebrate
the holidays :
- Bishop Hill features
" Lucia Nights" Dec. 13-14
lrom 6 to 9 p.m . Dec. 20, a
children's cookie party will
take place at the Bjorkland
Hotel and a service will be
Dec. 25 at the Colony Church.
Call3O!l-927-3345.
- Ulysses S. Grant home in
Galena features a "Country
Chri5tmas" celebration on
Saturday and Sunday and Dec.
14-15 from IOa .m . t04 p.m. The

Old Market House also will be
decorated and will serve as
headquarters for a house tour
Dec. 14-15. Call 815-77HI248.
- Dana-Thomas House in
Springfield, designed by Frank
Lloyd Wright, is open Thursday through MonGay from 9
a .m to 4 p.m . as well as Sunday
evenings, through Dec. 30.
Candlelight tours will be given
Dec . 22 and a special
children's program will be
Dec. 27. Call 217-782-6776.
- Mount Puiaski courthouse

features Christmas tours, noon
to 8 p.m . Saturday. The
PostviJle COIIJ'thouoe in Lincoln
hosts a Christmas craft fair
from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Call 217-7t2-3919 <Mount
Pulaskil
or 217-732-8930
<Postville).
-New Salem Christmas on
Saturday and Sunday, 8 a .m .
to 4 p.m., includes horse and
wagon rides and everyday
activities settlers of the 18005
village would have performed.
Call 217-632-7953.

Child safety advocate lists 10 'worst toys'
BOSTON
<UP\)
Toymakers "literally get away
with murder" because the U.S.
Consumer PI'oduct Salety
Commission fails to police lhe
marketplace properly, a chi ld
safety advocate said Thursday
in unve iling his list of the "10
Worst Tovs.'·
" The CP SC knows tha t toys
that can choke . strangie.
lacerate. burn. pOison. shock .
blind and othcry,l ise maim and

kill our children continue to
pollute the marketplace and
inlest our homes," said Edward III. Swartz. a trial lawyer
whose t9i1 book " Toys Tha t

Don't Care" catapulted him
into national prominence.
" lIIanulacturers know they
can literally get away with
murder." Swarlz said. " I say
that the government a nd lhe
manufacturers are in bed
together . "
At a news conference.
Swartz unveiled his list 01 the
10 Worst Toys of t985.

M!~~f~~g s~~~~z' I~~r~:s~ lh:
product 01 Japan that carries
an untranslate<! ~ ' arni ng about
the danger 01 s·./allowing its
small parts.
Junior Cosmetics. a Swiss

-David Davis mansion in
Bloomington features a Vic·
torian Christmas. Dec. 7-16.
product that contain. lerric from 9 a .m .to 8 p.m . Tours by
ferrocyanide, warns against costumed guides and
use around the eyes. but is sold relreshments. Call 309-1128in a package showing a child 's 1084.
face a lready painted around
- Pierre Menard home near
thpcyes .
Ches ter will be decorated as it
would have been in the 18005
The third " worst" tov on
Swartz' lis! is a hard piaEtic
pacifier sold for use with the
Cabbage Paich Kirls. It bears a
detached cardboard warning
reading " Not For Use by Infants ." but resembles a real
pacilier so closely it could be
given to a baby by an unsus pe cting
parent
or
babysitter. the lawyer said.

during tile Christmas season
at an open house Sundar. On
Jan. 5 from I to 4 p.m. IS the
" Twelft" Day Christmas
Celebration. " Call 61,"·_~3031.
-Bryant Cottage in Bement,
home of an early Pike County
settler, features a "Christmas
at the Cottage" celebration on
Dec. 12. Open houses also wiD
be Dec. 14-15 and Dec. 21-22.
Call2IH7UI84.
-Vandalia Statehouse will
be decorated for an oldfashioned Christmas on Dec.
14, lrom noon to 4 p.m . A
candlelight tour will re that
evening Irom 7 to 9 p.m . Call
618-283-1161 .
-Moore Home in Lerna.
near Charleston . will feature
an 18505 Christmas Dec. 14· t5
Irom noon to 5 p.m .. including
hot cider and story-telling.
Lincoln's s tep-sisler lived in
the cabin. Ca ll 2ti-345-6489.

GREEKS!
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!
PEOPLE FILLED WITH HOLIDAY CHEER!
<:5i!}n up to d£co~atE. a (! h. ~i .. tma .. t.,LE. in
th.E. <:5tudE.nt (!E.ntn
eSign up by 4:30 pm today, SPC Office, 3rd floor. Student Center
eDecorate by December 9, must be in an international theme.
eJudging done on December 10

Sunday Nite

~ftllllV & Holly.
fiLL BEfiTLES SPEClflL
,"tarlnl

Dave Sebring
9:30-1:30

.ILLlII.S '.ILO.I

HA.PPY HOL A YS!
For Your Christmas Shopping Convenience We Will
Open Sunday Dec. 1. 8. IS, and 22, from 12:00 to 5:

DECEMBER SALE

Buy litem at Regular Price and Receive a Second Item
of Equal or Less Value for 50% Off. Entire Stock
Included in this December Sale'

GUiSSm

M _~OUR5

'.,.",&IV.,,,,,,.,,..

Sun
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TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your bo~ks. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bo·ught them.

"Wilen students compare, We gain a customer."

710S . llllNOISAVE

BOOKSTORE

Hours:

M-Sot. 8:30-5:30
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NATO proposes U.S-Soviet troop reduction
VIENNA. Austria iUPIl NATO Thursday proposed a
Ii""ted U.S.-Soviet troop
withdrawal from Ce ntra l
Europe but th~ Soviet Union
said the new plan "does not
give cause for optimism ."
In a change of position at the
12-year-old Mutual Balanced
Force Reduclion talks, the
West agreed to drop its in-

sistence on more complete
data on Warsaw Pact troop
strength in Central Eurppe.
" The West has this morning
taken a major step." British
delegate Michael Alexander
told reporters. " It brings the
possibility of a limited
agreement on force levels in
Central Europe within reach ."
The proposa I ca lis for a
reduction of It ,500 Soviet
troops and 5.000 U.S. troops
from Central Europe. followed

by a three-year freeze of troop
levels.
The Uni ted States has
207,000 ground troops in
Central Europe and the Soviet
Union has 475,000 ground
forces, according to the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. The figures
do not include air forces. which
are not included in the NATO
proposal.
To verify the reduction.
NATO proposed that each side
be allowed to conduct 30 inspections in each of the three
years. It also for the first time
used the contents of the last
Warsaw Pact proposal
prese nted Feb . 14 as a
framework (or its own.
The key elemer.t is the
dropping of a long-standing
,,,'estern demand for more
complete data on Warsaw Pact

troop st rength in Central
Europe. NATO mai ntains the
Soviet bloc has at least 180,000
more troops than it is willing to
admit.
In the last oHicia l exchange
of figures in t980, the Warsaw
Pact said it had 980.000 troops.
both ground and air, stationod
in Europe. NATO claime<:! the
Warsaw Pact had 1.190,000
troops. while placing its own
force level at 990,000.
The initial response to the
new NATO proposal from the
East , made by Soviet delegate
Valerian Mikhailov, was not

We;lern side dOE"S not give
cause for o? t imism ."
Mikhailov said.
He said the Warsaw Pact
was particularly concerned

:~:t ~:"~OsiE;°J:i~~ ~~f~t~~

what to do aboo! armdments in
Central Europe
The West has long main-

tained thaI it cannot r.,Juce
troop levels unless it could
leave weapons behind because
of the Soviet Union 's proximity
to Cent rat Europe.
The new prt)posal was
originally put forth by the
British and West Germans but
was adopted by consensus by
NATO.

encouraging.
He said that while the
proposal incorporates some
eleme nts from the East's
proposal for initial U.S-Soviet
troop reductions, NATO " filled
it with dubious content. ,.
. 'The response by

Journa!ism director leaving post
a,MeryLung
StattWriler

Vernon A. Stone. director of
the School of Journalism, is
resigning his position to devote
his time to research a nd
leaching.
Stone is scheduled to be on
sabbatical leave from January
through July . His resignation
becomes effective June 30.
Sloiie is a nationally known
researcher in broadcast
journalis m and is the research
director of the Radio and
Televis ion News Directors
Association . He has written
man\" articles on television.
jour"n alis m carp.ers and
edu(" tion and br-:,adcast news
opel Jtions . S tone became
director of the School of
Journalism in 1978.
The acti ng director of the
School of Journalism will be
W. Manion Rice. assoc::;.te
professor of journalism. The
position will become effective
Jan. I , said Keith R. Sanders,
dean uf the College of Com-

Of his new duti es, Rice said,
" I would hope to continue the
excellent administration the
Schoo! of Journalism has
enjoyed through all of its
directors."
During his sabbatical. Stone
said he plans to resume some
book writing as well as catching up on a backlog of
resea rch.

" \'11 also spend some time
looking into new research
areas and trying to bring new
grant research into the
University," Stone said.
During the eight years Stone
has sen'ed as director, the
School has strengthened its
faculty and curriculum , he
says. " I've enjoyed being part
of that. " Stone said.

munic-CI.tions and Fine Arts.
Rice, who joined the staff of
the School of Journalism in
1959. is the executive secretary
of the Mid·America Press
Institute and director of the
Southern JIIinois School Press
Association. He supervises the
annual American Penal Press

Swedlund
Chrislmas Edition Print
(E ktacolor)
"Red Chair"

530.00
A".lil.. ble from: B& l Photo
204 W Freeman

Cd mpu s Sh<,pp'n~!:_e n'.. '
Carbondale.

I

529-10)1

-----..-------I t's not too long until you 'lI be walking up to get
your degree, But there's something you could gel
nght now thai will help you In any walk oflife. TI-.e

Ame=..!ifr~reC:~nior and you've accepted a Slr.l.llo cueer-orienled job, 70U
<ould gel the American Express Card.
That's it. No stnngs. No gimmicks. (;'.nd even If
you d on't have a job right now, don'j worry. TIus
ofTer IS still good for 12 monIc.. after you graduale .)
1111S 15 a speC1aJ offer fror.1 American Express be·
caw;e. 3::; graduatmg senJ O:~ , we thmk yuu're kmd
of specJaJ , In fact, we believe In your future l't.nd

.____ __=;t!
~

Pa~('
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this 15 the best way we know to prove it.

Of course. the Amencan Express Card will

prove to be a great help to you m your career·- for
travel and for entertaining. And , to entertain yourself. you can use it to buy some new clothes for
work or some new thIngs for home , In addmon, the

Card IS also a greal way 10 help you begin 10 estab-

lish your credn hLStory,

So call1-800-TIIE-CARD .nd ask to have a Spe·
Clal Studenl Application sent to
you. Or look for one on campus

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it,IM

New treatment for cancer
criticized by researchers
doctors ~o h'l\~c successfull~'
trea ted
new

can~c r patients with
ther a p~
usi ng

!:I~udy was
rl~gul atio n

would give false hope 10 ler·
minal ca ncer patients .
The Na tional Ca nc ~r In-

BOSTOr.; IU F Il - Federal
researche!'s a re- not the onh'

s ~ ilut c

a

the firs t immune
method to show
drama tic benefit• . His biggest
reservalion at Jt the NCI
work is that it tesled the
treatment on a wide variety of
ca ncers rather than focus:n~
on one or two.
" By s lud ying a wider
s peclrum th e work helps
understand how Ihe therapy
might function, but it doesn·1
a llow for mea ningful con·
clusions.·· said Kradin .

announced Wednesday

in a special New England

a

J ournal of Mt...--did ne n"'~rt
that it used interieukin-2 on 25

genetically engineered drug 10
stimulate the immune system .

patients wi tk a vari ~ t y of
cancers a nd t 1 of Ih,'m im·
proved .

Boston resea r chers said
Thursday .
However. they are the only
ones to have sou'ght nationwide
publicity on their success with
the drug interleukin·2. and in
the process have overblown
the issue. complained Dr.
Richard L. Kradin and James
T. Kurnick at Massachusetts
General Hospital.

DR , STE \'t: l\ A. RosenlJerg.
Ihe a rticle's prima ry a uthor.
was cautiolls about the findin!!s in his published report.
but was more optimis ti c on
television and in a telephone
inten'iew with United Press
Internat ional .
." OO:\'T think interleukin
" For the first time we can
should be regarded as a take the im mune system of a
penicillin." said Kurni ck. a n patient and alt er it and use It to
assistant professor at Harvard cause regression of a tum or ,"
Medical School. " But it s hould Rose nbe r g sa id . " Thi s
be considered ill our ar- represents the fi rst s lep in Ihe
ma mentariu m as we develop development of a whole new
treatment for cancer." He
new approaches."
Kradin said. "In some sense called it Ihe firs l completely
their claims a re correct. but new cancer treatment in
there have been other Iypes of· decades .
i mmune modula tion tried
before."
KRAD\l\ , \\,110 also has
Roth said they wanted 10 used interleukin-2 to treat
a vioci undue publicity tha~ cancer palienls, said Ihe la tesl

illS TEAM has treated five
lung cancer patients with
interleukin·2 and the tumors of
a ll five s hrank to some extent.
The patients had a form of lung
cancer know n as adenocarcinoma . which is not known to
respond to any other form of
therapy except surgery,
Several important hurdles
remain before the treatmen t
can be brought into common
use, Kradin said . . ' J! is very
ex pens ive and labor a tor yintensive. The therapy would
need extensive modification
before il could be made
a va ilabl e 10 Ihe ge neral
public,"

United Kingdom will leave UNESCO
Lo"no:'\ ICPI ) - Britain .. It is sad that an organiztion
a nnounced loda" it will follow which began wi lh such high
Ihe U.S. lead and pu U out of hopes a nd to wh ich Ihis
'NESCO. saying il was laking country has co nt~'ibut ed so
the slep because Ihe Call · much in the pas l s houl d have
troversial U.N, agency had gone so wrong," Raison told
" gone so wrong."
Parlia ment .
Raison said the U . .. body
Minister fo r O\'er seas
Deve lopment Timothy Ra ison " has been used 10 a:tack those
lold Ihe House of Commons very va lues which it was
tha t the government 's yea r-old designed to uphold . Then there
noti ce of its intent to quit h as
bee n
ineffici e nt
UNESCO "will not be with· ma nagemen t. This has led to
draw n. The United Kingdom programs which contain vague
will cease to be a member and meaningless s tudies ,
from Dec. 31. 1985.·'
duplication with the work of
other agencies and lack of
PR I ME
MI NISTER discrimination or creation of
Margaret Thatcber's gover· pr ojects.
nment has charged the United
Nations Educational. Scien·
" TIIOU'i ll WE ha ve put
tific and Cultural Organization for,.'ard firm proposals for
wi th being inefficient. over - reform and worked hard to
politicized and hosti le 10 Ihe secure their adoption, the
Wes t.
results in our judgement fall

well short of wha l we believe
could juslify conlinued Brilish
membership.·' he said.
Britai n forma lly nOlified
NESCO a yea r ago of ils
intent ion to withdraw if
satisfactory ref'lnm: were not
carried uu t. The 'lea.an a d·
mini s tration de lh'er ed a
similar notice two years ago
a nd pull e d out of th e
organization at the end of 1984.
George Foulkes, foreign
a ffairs s pokesman oi !.he opposition Labor Party, sa id
UN ESCO had met almost all
the demands made by Britain
and that the decision was a
"kick in the teeth" for the
Third World.
"TillS DECISION s hows
that the government's so.
called consultation was a
farce. (I sham and a fraud. t· he
said.

750
10'

$4."
$10.4'

750ml

6; PK (en

$2.4'

750ml

11st

t7.4' $17."

Lite

Ol~ St"I,

6; rt(ea n

$2.1'

1. (on
Co ••

l1 111ean

M.l'

1. Ca n

co..

".1'

750

750ml

1. 7St

$6.25

$12.2'

....

750 ml tS."

-

750""

$7• •

STROH'S
Old Milwauk ee

6 pkbtl.

$7.1'

LEWIS PARK MALL
E. Gr.ntI. A .... M • .4JJ2

Shop 01,,1' "0' . to, , . Ie<;I.o n o nd 'a ".
AMEIKA S.vi)LOUHf llOUoe SU'i.MA_I(( 'S

Z

1. 7Sl

tn."

SHOW BAR

Jo~~~~on

Open 7 days w eekly - Ipm-2am
Happy Hou r 5- 7 daily - 25¢ d!,,,ft~

Wed - TA O Party - FREE PRI ZES
with Roy Gregory

Thurs Fri-Sat -

Sun -

TOOLZ Top 40 Rock
DEAD RIRGER
RICHOCHET

Party Fri·Sat-Sun with Kym Smith
Southern Illinois' newest fe male DJ

1. ltl .
ca ••

$2." $n."

•

HAPPY
SPECIALI
R_IR_' .... or Hefty ......ltureor

only

MICHELOB

$S.l'

... CIl'. LIGUOa

SIORE
HOURS
qAM · ) AM
M Th
FII & Sol
qAM 2AM
SUN
I PM l AM

Party All Week
with American Made
Rock & Roll at the ...

I.S l

BACARDIRUM

t'.4' $12."

1. ca n co ••

ft:

SEAGRAM
GIN

GALLIANO
LIQUEUR

12 pk ca n

Located on South 51 . betwl!en
Arnold's Market & Veach Station

$6.4' $12.5'

$6.4'

!5OOm)

I buy or t rade for scrap gold.

PASSPORT
SCOTCH

PAUL MASSON
Champagne
750ml

CAN DIAN
CLUB
Whiskey

M."

".4'

I .St

$'."

750ml

~ &'Miller
~

7'"

$4."

$4.4'

DEKUY(>ER
SCHNAPPS

TOSTIASTI
SPUMANTE

( 0 '.

FRANCIA Asti
Spumante

$7.1'

!

$11.2'

I S

$1 ."

SAUZA
TEQUILA
Dark or Ligh.
750m;

Rose , Rhi r e,
C hablis

529·2341

Soles- Service
-Renlols
Phone 549·4!.133

PICK'S LIQUOR
VIVANTE

vi-UanStuck

Pick'. Electronla

FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS SEE MR. PICK AT

WOLFSCHMIDT
VODKA

Let me design a personal
..-edding r ing o r wedding
r ing set for you.

......

--. ~,

... . ..

~

ttc each

Choose either the "'l . ...1.0011 ~ in I_n 0< a
Fr..h Hand·Patlied 5az, Ground Chuck Hamburger.
Dr... il you ...1f al our Super Salad lor
CheeM a nd Ioc:on • • tro.

ALLDAY &
NIGHTI
TOTO E. MAIN

CA. BONDALE
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
EVENING PROGRAM

MICHfWB

$2 89
oPAt' K

FOR A DEAL ON ...

German
Im po rt

1.1"

l ~iiii_iiiiiili2i

P
i j;Aii
CK
i ;;C
. A. N.S

$8 9
CASE O F BOTILF_~

FOREIG" CAR PARTS?
Saturday is

White
Zinfandel

SALE DAY!!

$3 59

15% OFF ALL PARTS IN STOCK WITH THIS AD.

Extended Sat. Hours til Christmc s
,..--...
9:00 til 4:00

I

'.99 per quart PLUS
GTlIl.W/.
GTlI2IW/5I

2 .5 with purchase af -4 quarts

ail filters.

750 ML

~nMist.
.. its _.
~

+
. $5

89

J&B
,

-

Scotch

$87~~
At:

104 S. Marian St.
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Carbondale

II

Briefs

ACROSS
1 Talked

Today's
Puzzle

6H o now ' l ~

THE REC Cenler will have a
Trim the Tn;e party from 4 to 6
p.m . Friday. Refreshments
and entertainment will be
provided as part of the Time
Out Lounge program .
Everyone is w~lcome .
BLArKS INTERt: STED ;n
Business will have the 9th
Annual Minority Business Day
Conference from 8:30 a .m . to
4:3() p.m . Friday in the Student
Center River Rooms .
C LOSED CA RD
Applications for Spring 1986
Finance. Management . and
Marketing courses will ""
available from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
F rida y. Jan. 10. and 9 to II :30
a.m . Tuesday. Jan. 14 in Rehn
1 6~ . Cards WIll be issued from 2

t04 :30 p.m . Thu rsday. J a n. 16.
SOt:T Il E II:'I:
ILU:'I:OIS
Fn e ~ds ' Quaker ) will meel for
wors hip from 11 a .m . to noon
undav at the She rm a n' s . 200
N Aln',ond 5 1.. Carbondale. An

10
14
15
16
17

Sponge
FfU,t

Arm y m lsueed
~ oman g;:;"b
Arflsrs hee.1·
d ress
18 - Dan M cGre ...

20 Vocaill e
2 1 SubmIt
23 Resujes
24D.gress
25 Engendl!"ed
26 SmOk e
30 Summary
34 Uk,a'n,an CIt y
35 1mmf'f se(l
37 Hurr ah Sp
38 C o n,OIn

Puzzle answers
are on Page 22,
28 S tv l.;!

DOWN

29 Ju;1oe

C Y~ 'e
41 OISCha'ge

3S

, Pe" or ma ncps
2 Athena

4 2 HIli
4 3 Sneal..el
44 Salad Item
46 Bur glalil e
48 Onl aoo and
Albe. la. e 9
50 Pel secu!e

31

8 N~ alr \-e

5'; TEn plel

9 Engli Sh

53 ACQu lesct'
56 Newspapel
asslgnmtonl
57 Combme
60 Fowl
62 Decamp
6.1 Ionian gull
65 Ol iveS on a
Sian!
66 Ten the Ilul""!
6i Afl"-ara s
68 'n IhlS VICW'!)'

.':"\:;neYvel

com ·

4 5 Small c hangt:

4; Hippodrom es
49 DanISh clly

poser
10 Mdr ch
II G olI club

5 1 The end
53 lab medIum
54 Malo,e bacon

12 Malad y
13 RObeson

cg

19 Gprman PIt~SI .
dent 19 19-25
~2

\':1a1l1",

24 SII 0 1 wo' ''75 Slfd fealulC

6~ S II OIl!] <l1I0,!,

Funn ~

32 W,de· aw a"c
33 Sales stang
36 Gripes
40 l ov',lme
41 Te_ascll}
43 Base 'unne' s

3 Sine w),
4 T.me 01 da~'
5 Sid e t ups
6 Rh yl hmlc
i ('lu i oll O\l\,n

550u:)le
56 Venison
5;- Used a loom
58 SIee! blade
590lnoIe

26 NFl leam

61Ga'c1~ l ov:

2 7 Dumbbell

63llCE'nse

"

Ameri ca n Fri e n~ .:. Service
Committee fi ~ ld secr-etary will
speak at 10 a .m . PoLluck
dinner will follow worship.
IIEGISTR.nIOX FOR tho
Feb. 8 American College
Te;:ting Program closes or.
Jan. 10. Applications for the
Feb. i Test of English as a
Foreign Language are due
Jan 6 in the Educational
Testing Service office. Applications for the Feb, 8
Pharmacy College Admission
Test must be received by the
Psychological Corporation by
Jan. ll.
FIVE STAR Industries. a
workshop for handicapped
adults in Perry Count y. will
have an open house f rom 1 to 5

STEREO LIQUIDATION SALE

p.m . Sunday at the corner vf
Wells Street and Gas Line
Road in Du Quoin. The Du
Quoin Junior Women's Club
will have a Chris tmas Bazaar
dur ing the open house .
Chr istmas Home Tours will
also be given. Contact Faye
Crawford at 542-8347 for home
tour infonnation .
" ANTIQUES AND Collectables al Christmas" will be
the wi nt ~r market theme at the
Ca pe Girardeau Arena
Building from 9 a .m . to 4 p.m .
Sunday. Everyone is welcome.
REGISTRATION CLOSES
Dec. 23 and Jan. 2 for the Jan.
25 Graduate Management
Admission Test. and Dec. 2S
and Jan. 7 for the Feb. I
Graduate
Record
Examination. Contact Testing
Services. Woody Hall B-204. or
536-3303 for information.
THE CARBONDALE Main
Post Office at 1301 E . Main 51.
will be open Saturday. Dec. 7,
14 and 21 for normal window
services except passports and
bulk mail acceptance. Lobby
hou rs will be from 9 a .m . to 2
p.m .
A SING LES Supper and
Chris tmas Game show will be
a t 6:30 p.m . Tuesday at First
United Methodist Church. 214
W. Main SI. in Carbonda le. A
side dish is requested. All adult
singles welcome.
SOt:T Il ER:'I:

ILUNO!S

Lat in Am e r ica S olidar j~ y
Comrnilt ee will meet from 1 to
-1 p.m. Sa tu rday at

tI, ~ 1.1terrai tl1 Center. 913 S. lilinois
Ave .. Ca rbonda le for a 101lgrange pla nni:1g
e ss ion .
" Brea kmg Ground : Life in the

New EI Sa lvador ," a \'ideo.
will be shown (tl 3 p.m .

A MIDWEST STEREO DISTRIBUTOR (DISCOUNT ELECTRONICS) IS CLEANING OUT A
WAIIEHOUSE. UOUIDATING EXCESS INVENTORY. THIS NAME IIIAND STEREO
EQUIPMENT. WITH WAIIIIANTlES, WIlliE SOLD TO THE PUIUC AT i'lHOLESAlE
PRICES (DEALER COST).

.•

III AKllIII ..... N. WIIII............III PrIca E_ _
ADC .............. ..CI........ ..C..I• .. ..EOl... . FI ........J........ Krece .... M_lz .... M..III"•. .... ...
Mh.. bllltl ... ....._ .. ..
San..I.. .. SllIrp ....THnIII .. .. l'yrImld .. .... ... .OUT THEY GO .... ... ... .
AT WHOLESALE • BelOW!!!! !!!

SIn". .

I~--'

~. '

_ CARSTlItEOS
...... _ ... c...

·K."CO
SI30·SI80 List price

I

$160 2O.Bond Home

~

now ••• $42 & $50
·01"10
$200 list price

now ••• $9'
·SONY
$280 outo-rC!'verse

nRnow ••• $110
·S"NYO
SI70Listprice

now ••• $7'
·a:,,1iiOii
S280 digital

now •••• 12.
·PIONIIR
$250 list price

IIIIIIIIIIII! 111111111111

-i.i:
2 yr. warranty

8

d!!!l

JENR;fF

$160 UNIDEN

.Flush ar Surface Mount

" space saver" phone
answering machine

now ••• 566

Installation

$n list price

now ••• 52' pro

... .'.f -

cordless phon... ... . .

$160JENRN

OuR...
1

CAR SPEAKERS

540apab

•

from

<'

~

.~

$150
A"AI SOW., 5pDcIk...
2 yr. warranty

now ••• 564
.'200 TI"C dual -head
tape deck . . . . ... . . . . . .
.'100 PIONIIR digital
rec.iv..... . .. . . . . . . l31

.100_" ......11_.

................ .. ..... 19

.'110 PIONID auto·rev.rs.
tape deck-Dolby Be music
seorch.. . . ....... . 142

1tDce1.,.,.•••T.... DDcks...
& Eq_IIZDrs ... DozDM of CDr
St.r_...HulNlrDIIs of HI.PerfonftDncD 5pDcIk.,. for H _ & Car to . .Iect froM .... "ery
It.m.t whol_le .nd belowl NEVER AGAIN AT THER PRlQSIII
• S·UDXL .. 90 Me ••11 Audio·T.pes for $I.SO c.... prlc. ·
DATES AND TIMES OF SALE:
___ . .
LOCATION Of SALE:
The RAMADA INN MOTEl
3000We$t Main
Carbonda!e , IL
LOOK FOR OUR SIGN!

Thurs ., Dec. 5
Fri ., Dec. 6
Sat. , Dec. 7
Sun ., Dec. B

IOAM-BPM
10AM-BPM
10AM-6PM
12NOON·6PM

~
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House group
says officials
withheld files
WASHING TON <uP!) The Houoe J udic iary Com·
mittee Thursdav released ::l
1.200·page report accusing
fc"m er

Justice

Department

lawyers of m~scOl:duct in the
withh olding of EPA files from
Congress in t983 a nd urged
ap pointment of a special
c oun se l
to
cons i der
prosecutions.
The pane l vo ted 22· 13.
largel y a long party li nes. to
release the report on the
secret. two and a half year
s taff inves tigation - which th e
report alleges was itself im·
peded by the J ustice Depar"
ment as recent ly as this year.
It then voted to ask Attorney
General Edwin Meese to seek
a ppointment of a Watergate·
s tyle independent counsel to
review the a llegations - incl uding charges for mer top
Justice Department officials
a nd d e puty Wh ite HOUSE
counsel Richarti Hauser
misled House committees and
" federa l judge.

" I TII U\ K that no J ustice
Depar tment which upholds the
law ought to be immune from
whatever the charges now
.:lrc. ,. Committee Cha irman
Peter Rodino. D·N.J " said.
The report a lso raises
questions as to whether former
attorney ge ne ral William
French Smith and depu ty
a tt orney general E d wa r d
Schmu lts sought to block the
Judiciary inqui ry. It detai ls
evidence of a possible smea.r
cam pa ign by uther depar t·
ment officialS against two key

congressmen.
A Justice Vr:par tm e n l
spekesman said the report
" can be quesiiuned on grounds
of fa irness." a nd at leas t one
subject of the inquiry called
the a ll egatic~s " outr ageous"
and a n abuse of congressiona l
power .

TU E WIIIT E House decli ned
im media te comment.
Rodi no said the investigation
o f P r esiden t
Reagan 's

os sertion

of

"executive

privilege" in the withholding
of E nvironmenta l P r otection
Agency files was "of the
highest priori ty" b<>ca use it
blocked a congressiona l
inquiry in to issues a!recti ng
the public's health a nd safet) .
The r eport says tha t in
urging t he files be withheld.
Justice Depa r tment offi cia ls
a ppa rently were awa re they
contained evidence of
wron gdoin g . In t he co n·
troversy tha t followed e\:entual release of the files in a
settlement in Ma rch 1983, 22
EPA officials left office amid
a ll egat ions of political
manip ulation of toxic waste
cleanups. confli cts of interes t
and sweethea r t deals with
industry.
RE P . JOU1\ Dingell, D·
Mich " whose House E nergy
and Commer ce s ubcommittee
spearheaded the EPA in·
vestigation. said the repor !
. 'c on fi rms
my
wo r st
suspicions. "
" The depar tment lied to the
Congress and misled the
pr eside nt .- ' Dinge)) sai d ,
" hargi ng J ustice Department
officials " deliberately ke pt the
Congress and the Au]er ican
people from learning a bout"

EP,.,\'s failure to carry out its
,nandate.
" The Justice Department's
be h ct v ior i n t hi s ca s e
demonstrates vIlce again the
low regard which this ad·

minislration has for the law -

and, its even lower regard fo r
Ihe 111l1h "
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Classifieds
Directory
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O~IJ""~
FOR SAL(

1 ;=1

AU ......

1919 S UlC I( c rN 7UP " 51 011,.,,,
Wog!;n Good cond'flon Coli 161
1<11 94 o. e61 n a5 011 •• 5 pm
i 805 J10 074
78 M O N1ACOUPE V6 4 s~ 1M
, FM cou E. c (ond '~o IU S' (Po,)d
"'pg Sl l llO O II O 19l ·<II 06'.
7719A079
IS RA ta: r . ·sJM!'ed 0' 60~ W 00"
H OO f"m <11 51· ("66
786aA075
good
7 6 VW RA BBIT Sunrool
co"d", ol'l Mu u u~ 1/ 5 1100 0 80

AnENTIONI

549 0li5

781710.0]5
1980 CH[VY CH[VETTE <II 1.o·u m' .
new brokes ond I" e s. )5 mpg
mClnuo/ ~ h , f l . 51 100080 549·4 7J.o;
1893A07A
. 979 FOliO r .!lIRe 101, P' pb A· C
goodcof'.d 51 150 CoIl 687·l115
7SS9Ao]7
1979 MAZDA Il X·7. A· C. AM · ~M . 4
,pd . ".1)' good cond SASOO 4 ~7 ·
]66]
783SA075
·11 1 To Yo r ." ( OIiOHA . 1 dr A·C.
AM·FAI " erec.. J~ mpg C.cellenl
cond Only U : 50 519· 1061

For Sale
Auto
"",b & Sa..,I...
Mo'orcyel..

-

M oItIl.H_
MI_II._
Electronl..

7S65Aol4
1'1_ FIO,:'!I. mony
new

l'eb&SuppU. .

·69 VW BUS.

"cycl..

por ts. ,er, d ecrn. mUl l 1.11 5 11SO
080 SA9· 7901 0".' 5 pm

e._

755'A07<11
·80 VW SCI"OCCO. 4 lpd A. C. fue l
in; AM·FM con . e, cOf·d . l ]
mpg Prlc~ below boo" vo lu.. MlIlt
leI/ OnlyU150 457·6069 ]551J1007<11

Sportl... Goodt
...r_tl_1
Veillel..
Furnltur.
Musical

78 TOYor .... CEL'CA. ' bit GT , elllO
0". AM· FM I le.eo lu nroof, P' l6
mpg, o"d 0 101 0/ .,. "01. e.eelle",
COM 5l000 0. belloffer 549·4l59
7a96AoIA
·'9 CH£V£TTE, AM·FM ueteo. mo ny
" ew por ts, e.eelle nl co"d,fion
S'600 <115 1·6l57 od19 · 1~68
] 905Ao] <II
·' l CHEVY IMPAlA Run , _ " Price
Is negOljobl. Ple ole coli 549·5795
e ..e"I"gl
115 IAo]A
1976 CH"' YSL ER NEW
New
bol/ery runl good. 5500 OBO
M o. ~" w· ~atd lOp 5<119·6S08
]9'2Ao ]S
7 4 FORD MUSTANG
E"celle '"
cond . oulO
only 62.000 m,le s
Mov,ng· muII lell 5 1100 45 7· 5110l
79 1710.077
1980 CHFVY CITA TION Air co"d
AM ·~M slereo
e,,( cond S I 700
OBO 5.19. 1]84
?923A01.
VW SCIROCCO 78 AM ·FM COlS
n_li.es lO mpg MUI lie ll 5 . 750
519·' .04
7926Ao]4
ToyorA CEUCA G T ' 19 A ·C AM ·
FM couelle. l unroof, pb pl . elf·
cefl. nl cond U SOO 519·1104
756.0\0]5
'18 TOYOTJIo CEliCA lb", .5 Ipc . A·
C. AM· FM " ereo. II mPSI. ~d
cond 516000&0 519·4697
79l1lAo11

For Rent

.-

Apart..... nt.

yo.".r

M oItIl.H_

.oomlftll...

Dupl....
Won'''''o.on'

_ .._Pr_'Y

MoItIi. H _ Lo'.

HolpW.",...
....poly_n' W.n''''
Sanl... Offer...
W.n''''

.....,....
,_

:::Z, ~:::t ~u~~o;~~~. ! It::~;

mIles 5nOO 68 A·59Al
79l0~075
19· J BU ICK CENTUR Y WOlfon
A" ,omolle, good runnlns: cOfld .\., .. ,'
sell 5n5 0 BO 549· ]571

Inter•• lnment
Announcement.
.. uctl_&Sa ...

--._I....

(fl1l.0"~O~

"n'itt-

"""",.-0.

RI. 51 No .
4157 · 402 1
1I1 DlnZ (owner)

~'unltl ..

'roo
...............

Jartron Rantals

.1..... .........
t.

..,..

l o w M otor cycle Rotes

CI...IfI ... Information
Th. Da ily Eg y p ti on cann ot b.
respon sib le fo r mo re tho n 0 " "
day ',
inco rr ec t in sec tion .
Ad'. er tis.rs o r. respons ible for
ctec"' ing their a dvertisemen t s for
e rrol) . ErrOf!lo nol ' he ' au I! of Itt.
advertiser w hic.h lessen Ih. val ue

0'o fi iusthele d .od vertism
e n' w ill be
II ,;,ou r a d appe ar ,

i"conlK" ';' , or if yo u w ish 10 conc:.1
your ad , call 536·3311 Mfor. 12:00
I ?On for cancellation in the n •• t
doy's illue.
Any ocI which is coneelled before
.xpira tion w ill be cha r9t(f 0 52 .00

' . fvic e

t...

An y r .fund u nd e r

$2.00 w ill be forfei' ".
No ods will be mis ·douiliect .
C loll if ied adve r t is ing mUl l b.
paid in advance . xcep' tor thou
«counts w ith . .toblish.d cred,t.
(3 line minimum , approximately 1S
.... ords )

Onvdc; · 58 cents per line .
Two days ·S3 cenls per line . per day.
Three or four days . 47 cents pe'
line . ~doy ,

Five thru eight days . 41 cents per
..... . - day.
Nine days . 38 cents perline. pet dar.
Ten thru nineteen days . 35cenls pet

line. perdcry .
T~ty

or more days . ']q cents per

line, pef day.
All Classi' i.d Advertising mu ~1 b..
prcx:e ssed b.iare 17:00 noon to
!lppear in ne .t doy . ~ publication .
"n.,.th ing p roce ssed olter 12:00
""loon will go in the following doy '~
publica tion .

Before you Head Down the Road
Get in Tune!!
Ir----------------~
ENGINE TUNE-UP
I
I
(most carsl
I
: 4 cyl. was $31 .50 $23.63:
I 6 cyl.
was $42.i5
$32.06 I
: 8 cyl. was $67.00 $50.25 I

L~~~~~~~~e~~~~~J~~~

r-----------------~

:

!

Lube Job

99C

:

!

,I.. ______________
With coupon Exp ires Dec. 20..___
1985 .JI

Auto._

Also

.MobiIe _

AT .. L.. INSU ... NCI

457-41U

MU5T SEll 1951Do'lun 1005)( fo ,
cond a Ir ,and power w lnd,,~
po ....er morror AM·fM "er eo 5
\ peo.d pb tH S 4 ~00 O BO 4,H 1~ !j7
1041A01 4
PlYM OU TH HOR llON 19 70 ~, • • •
""Ie, gQCod cond",on 5 1800 Call
5404535
111310 0 11
1015 MUSJ AN (i HATCH 0,,10 A C
dn ,nlfOr 'OI rear d./ro ,' ,un, ...·fllI
S I ~OO O BO Call 510 14 18
1048Ao/5
1081 10rOTA (fllCA (if I,flbo(~
AM f M ) '''<Jed "er, clean SS050
5408308
7; 50Aa14
CLASSIC 1914 DAT SU N 1601 • ,pd
""""e no ru" or den l' new po,nt
and 'ore l
51000 Coli 687 1710
/)e 'wee n 8 ond 5 or 519·15116 afler 5
MUl 1,H I Mul'ut1l1
l ~b.Ao 77

111 1(\YOT A COROllA Terc.1 fwd '
dr 5 , pd AM. FM (au Eo c cond
Mus' , e U ,"', ~I. 1 SJ300 0 80
451· 6069
1565Aa11
19 75 FORO PIN TO, Oulomol lc good
cond,t.on 4 cyl . good "'pg S 100
0 &0 5 ·~9 0041
1951Ao11
'11 DATSl'N F· IO 5 Ipd . AM·fM
con . new broke, ond lOll mo re
Sharp $/8000&0 519· 5561. Kamal
81O<tAo77
1975

CHItYSLER

NEWPORT

•

dr

,edon h ee/le nl cond/lion S 1100
n89 549·0048
811311.077
1973 CHEVY BLAlER. rebuil' engine
and Iron, Ne.ds Plumer . ... ,...,
dependable S59S 519·;356
8111Ao 11
n fORD PINTO 4 'p . ,ebilill
e"!illne new lire l . "ereo. S315 684.
5173 0r 519· 3336
7587Ao11
'1 1 VW BUS . good cond, P,on " all,
a nd run, reol we /l S8500BO 457.
4.65
8115"'074
18 DATS UN 510
• •.::: AM· FM
rad,o eoc fond Mu" ,ell I 51150
OBO 549 1908
tJ118 Ao77
19,w MO I'IIZA 5 1600 ' 979 P,nlO 10 ....
m ,Ie'l 5 1350 101B Plymou th Fury
,harp 5 '
1979 Hondo e ... '"''''''''
5 1150
19 78 Va /ore S89S
' 9 ;~
Ronchero 5 13&.'
' 913 Che""olel
P'C I. Up· 5950 1913 VW 8et" 'e Sb50
AA A Aula 50lt', 605 I'll I/Imoll $49
1331
159 1Ao 77
11 SI(YH..to.WP( GOOD fond
A C
Sony AM FM COU o v lO new 110rl
co rb 540 01 6 1 S I51008 0

B131A o77

"UFF'S RADi«TOR
• "UTOtENTU

15. 6Bb77

no N UNI¥lIlSln IIVI
CllllaONDIILI. IL

DISCOUNT HOUSING 3 bdll" furn
ho.."e5. 1 m lle l wes l of Cdo'e
Romodo Inn. call 6114-4 '.5

.

-Radiator & Heater
R epair
-.\utomatic

'01'

Transmissio n

• Front End Alignment
• Air Condl Uonlng
-Diesel Repu.Jr
-Brakes
-Tune U ps

. lS47Bb77

3 8lMM HOUSE New kilchen. new
corpel. I m lnu'e from compul. RtK:
Ce"' . '. and ,trip
5390 ",,0
Avallobl.
"",log '86 and sum'
met'". fall and sprf"i '81. 6 13 S
Woshlnglon A~. 457·8619
•
. • • . • • . . . 79011b17
3 101M. Fl:itN hOV1e. den. II"'ng
room . kltdt.,. enclo~.d pore"" • .
Ior~ yard. $.'15 mo "'1f01I. Jon 15

... ..

..•

7539A'1O

ltJ FAI.MONT. VErn good COI'Id
Slsao 010 S'",8'O. SSO " h. S60
S4'·141S6. S36·6641 Toda.hl.
...
..
. . . . . . . • . 7909A114
A/GNU lfATHE. JACKET. w ith bell.
,Ir. 10.
WOI'n 5200. Call
4S7·7139a".r S pm .

.57·J3"fK4p·5S03.
. •.. ..•...•..• 11551b11
COf':" 3 l£r.ooM house. laIP
.,ord. " fce _~. A.,o lleol.
a.c.mb«. 457· 7112 or 519·5291,.

n_.n_

• ElectricaJ Problems

.
.•...
. . . • . . • lSS41b77
NICE TWO 101M. Alf go'. nJt'~"rtt.

'11111 ~IClS. (LOSITO
CII"",S. ' . .'IIIDI'10
CII"",SoCII_DflLl

applionces. Inlvla'-d. 408 and fo.oll
N. Sprl~ . No dogs. No wol.,.·
bed1 1115. S.,·ltJG. 519· 1111.
. . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . 19161b77
1 JEOIt()()M.. «11 . ;dgotI. Cor,. .
twKdwood ,~ . eJitro
1JOO

ClnU",n.

'"ONE: S49·54ZZ

mo. 5.'·71100' .w'·'S05.

... .......... ..•.•... 71518b11
OllIff 1 JED«OOM. kJrge ,....d. _
pol"'. _fer ond troth ~vol
'uml."-I.
mo. S4t-0J67.
.... ... ....... . .. ... . 77661b71
1 JED. HOUSE. Unfurl' .. close fa
eotrIfMIS. Spring 0' loll leose. S215 .
f .......
... 7tJ18b11

PHOTON
CARAUDIO

sm

J

Sf'·"" .

DflYSONLYI

.~ff~~.IE.CY

All Proton Car
ster_

APAllTMf.rs
MO"'HOUII
1150

On Sate

_2001

_202

_212

.ImIl. .....
S320

S22S

S390
1220

"60

SAT' WTI TV . WA5MII:.MVH.

RRIt •.~a. POCJl. LOWununlS.

''''''''cau.
....... ,..

$215

1-·1WeI
NOW AYAILAaI fOIl
lIO ......... ~DeifyO"- I

1313 South St.
Murphysboro: Il62966

CAU

684-3771

"'ee.

-...

nranatO . . ._
_1InIIA1II

MIY . . a.-......
,,~
• llY

,--

nlS . t~_.

4Qlhnl","*

WW..IC......
fII11Wfttc ......,

5'3...,..

GWeo'CoI ....
• 12 logon
I ........."'AI..,

.........

. . I ........... .
~.c.M: ..... .

....... &IUMMIII

-......

fvno .. _ ........... ..... C . , . . .. CI ..
.......... foc m. .. CloMIO C-....

o-n . ...,;.t . . . . ;ou.. W -.

PHONI-...,.
. . . . . . "onh l""kodM/.

......AL
A"""'MIIIIS

Al!c....... a. .. t....,

foooIoW

c..,...

--

.-.,...

..... .....

.........

IfllcllMlo . . . .. .

.....·.IIIr·DcMr
521-4042·.57-5422
521-"21

.
. 68118c81
1 1000M NEAll C'dole Cleon. furn •
no "'" ~po, iI 5110· 150 pfff ~ o
451·44"
"598c 11
I .X~6 MOIllE HOME neor 51a irport
In ._ce/len' t:OtIdlllon on privole la'
PHon.cS7·8 e. ,
17388c17

.~.

' . .•.. lmrlln:

Visit some of Carton'
dale's best maintai:"led
Mobile Homes. H ouses

& Apts .
.'1f_I: FTom us. and we

promise to provide the
friendly , responsive ser·
vice you're looking for
now and in the future .

_
__.-......_
WOODROff
SERVICES

....... ....,
--.. .
~~I

Call
Jeff or
Aura

457·3321

.......,............... _-.
,w.....
-. .....
' .... 1. .

IIOCIHS
_ _ _ _ ..,.

1

~

•• IS/ _ .. ..' utili' " 1ncIuoMoI1.

t. ...................

,aclI_ .

a._~.CM'pOft. """'.

....... 2 ............ _ _ . • 1501

..

"IM~. ''''''''''. ~.

. ..-....................
...........,. . . ....
,-,.....
,
- - . ........ -r .... ..",_ .
vtlli.... ........, •• IJQ/ _ .

".,,-,,3""""'.I*"'

.

1 ........ - - .. .
... .
...............
1. .
. _. -.
. .....

........
- ., ,_ .-'-.
_.,....,I.'W-.......,·
.......
...................
_-.•'.1_.....,.....
. ...
........... .............,-'*""-' .. ,..............,
' ._

. . . . . . . . 3 ....... .......
.,.,. ,,.....~

. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t-.1fo

.........1
E...,.

20SE."....
41l·2U4

..""......... ,w-.eII

-......

:

CALL 1ft.U11
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rY~I ' 1G WITH A 'Iu.. IH:"'n k ol
wrlf.,-·fI(/IIOt' hen ~d procHle , 01
hom. wlf'" two pi'" ln'-n . ....0 /1''''11 10
do you, POP'"'"' Co,bon ~ of I. ".,
quotl t,o pt" ln" "9 OWII llobr. "eo 10.
pt"ftllge .11t. . etnd brovgho,., 1.5
t,o~ 001 mol, l. eonllnuoul drol'.
end molli"'lt lott-I. Will tholl.,., 964·
I77S • .,.nings ond -"e~
77"E77

1-'
n r '... Rr FOft WINTER U' e tr _ 1001
I.nding l, brO' r of Co. bondo l.
r~!1Y

C.nl.,.

eoe

S

For.,1

Coli

S79·313.5 (S79·FU£l J

7311N77

NEED It RIOf 10 ond from C;.leogo ?
Rid., 10 ortd f,orn Chifogo.
eh.oper
th o n orr'ln •• '
Coli
Plo".,.,o,'., H'vlee. Inc 3" · 377•
.5730

"r

--._rr_
It you pos,""s strong int.,·
~r.onol

s"'ills ond have a

......,.,.. for fashion . fa.moor

invit., you

join us as a
mono~ m .n t troin_ .
10

CHRISTMAS TRII
SAUl
Dec. 4-Dec. 6

5pm-9pm

fOXMOOII
Unl..... tyMooII
CD............

.......

:

M~

I ........b
10 Morne instructors for
"'" beg;nnlng end experienced
motorcycle riding courws.

lAST
51D1
Of
_
_
STADIUM

~
Cell:

_.

_ _ ....,.J."
IMps--. ..

HELP WANTED

..,........- .......

76761.74
ROOi.tMA TE NEEOfD Fa. beoi.!lI' ul
, bdrm Ir 0... .. , locoflor. SIOO 0
mo Co" Jo., .579·7936
7696.... .5
SU'LEASER WA NTED F~ ".w
Meodowr. Townnoul • . ApI 3D
P'.nl negc"obl • .529·.5.5"
737'h76

for ....... - * ;" oHkM",,...
~
Mutl ho_ f ... .

" v--.....

lb&eo~biadlondbe""fO~O

"""'"-"01 20 ......... ~.,... ....... AppI •.
ariion ...... . ..-dcrooi. . . (oIarog

.."";"..... dur:.. fiftOh,

...... '

br

;" "' t ing , ... f'f1SC>O o t tOO Soulh
fofwl
t-*' of ,~c
tiont l " ilditlg HlOfO ~:GOp. "" o.c.
S. 6 ond • •

s......

-

____·

..,....'10 ........,:..........

. ......

ItOYflL ItENYflLS

............ If""' .osmoIIII

.'7-4422
A"'5. AND MO.IU
HOMI$ AYAILAal
NOW THIIOUGH THf
5"INO $IM15T1• •

"IGNANT?
.all .IIITH.IGHT
. ... . ,.<1 ..... . - .,....
....._ .. ·...

' ''.~''·a ~·

,••·2'"

All ...... AIC. QIAN.

Mot>

GOOD LOCATION'.

WM

NOmS.

..

!I4IftR Of LOYI
DIIY CIIIlI CIIITI.

t_

, ..... h. 10
12·5pm So' .. 10."""
\0' '0 11>'"

,~

~

OPINNOUSI
lUNDA.,. DEC. ""
2-4M
HOURS: 7:'JOAM-6l'M

21SW. MAIN

6 wi.... to 2 y n .
2 yrs. to 14 yn.
and .ft(:(
.chonl c h i ld r~n

P (~·Sc hool

_"DOOR
POOL

CALL 4"-" "

Re ntals
s tarting a t S14S / Mo .
elots sfartin g a t
e Hom e

.AftNl' . . . . . . .

CA.-oAU~U

HOMl5
2 MlU5 NOIITH Of 51U

1_1ucIoM_ ...... l ondlMlot

50 ~

0.,-;, .......... ;., ..-..-.

~

......, ...., I...

ON~Sl

~~IaJr ....... ~l

EVELYN'S
HOT Rflas
715 S. U n iversity
C.....I............... ,

CALL NOW: 54'·""
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aw._

701 West Mill Corbondo'e (618) 529·3552

570/ Mo.

"

'"

I

_ill a.ASIIS · Sprln. 1. . .
The Ioplis. Stuct.n. Cent.,. ott. rs occr.d.t.d bibl. clones . Th...
den,"" may be .ra nsf.rr.d to SIU ·C or on,. ather occr.dit.d col.
..,. or untv..-sity . Thr. . cau,,"" w ith thr. . ~te r cr.ctt'! !ours
eochore oft.r.d Ih.fol' of 1985.

_

r_

............ -,,27.'_

~toment II·Fr&-'" Conqun.
,,, Seorvitvde • .,.... ).all
.New T..tament ,. fhe Lif. of
Christ (lib" I S3 ~
-chri.tion Doctrine , Bibl. 373)

...
TTh

.

Tu

.u..

2:<1'-3:00,,"
6:30-9:00 pm

6:30-'.00 pm

Sharing of water
to be considered
By Wm. Bryan DeVosher
Slalf Wnl er

Shari ng wat(' 1" trea tm en t
faci lities wi th oth er .cOIll munities shm; ld be con·
side red befor e adopting a
compl eti on tim etabl e for
Carbond a le',; proposed new
wat e r lreatme nt pla nt. city
officials decided Mond"),.
The City Council adopl ed
this s tance a fter it wa s
r e veal ed at
Monda y·s
c oun c i l

m ee ting

th a t

fina ncial plans for the new
wa te r pla nt are '10 1 inclutied
in the cily ·s IPd6·8; budge I
limit s .
The 1986-8- budge I ce;ling
a lso red uces the w a t ~ r work
fund, City Ma nager Bill
Dixo!l told th e counci l.
To a mend the budge I
dec r (>asc. so m e coun ci l
m e mb e r s e xpressed an
interes t in ins tituting a
modest annual increase

rat he r tha n a la rge pC'l'Iudic
wa tpr rate ill crcast"'.
" I think the al' .' ta l ~rt ·
jus tm cn t is mon" ,a lal :lble
for decision mal f S 'l S well
as people prt IIlg b ill ~ ."
Councilman
e il Dill;l r d
said .
Dixon ~ n; , that the re has
recentl\' Ix'e n a reduc tion in
wa !e r c:')I1sumpt ;on because
of n, recent wa t(!r rat e
,se. He a lso sa id that
in
f
rs such as hea vy
I
dall C.1I1 ,liso contribute
l L d e~ rea s ll1 g consumption.

"Cer tain h · it's not a n cnco ur ag in g . S C i of c ir cum s t a n ces
at
thi s
mom ent .·' Dixon said .
Dixon told the council tha i
the re IS a need f or additiona l wa te r trea ln l('nl
ca pac it y .·m d tha t the c it y
s hould cons ider O'·.:i in its
next budgel.

Golf course on schedule
By \Vm . Bryan DeVasher
Siall Writer

T ile Ca r ho l.d a le P a rk
Dis ir ict is on sr.:hcd uJe wi th
1)la ns to compl ete a publ ic golf
course In ' the vc ~r 1989 .
Acc ordi ng · 10 Ihe Park
Dist ri cl. Ihe fi eld of ca ndida tes
10 build Ihe proposed 2; -hole
course has been na rrowed to
12.

Twenty -seven a r c hill~ ct s
res ponded 10 letl e rs sent lasl
month by the di strict in search
of candidat es to build the
proposed project on Ihe west
side of town. The 12 architects
will submit
for the

COl i r~e.
fr om wh ich three
arc!1 iit>cl s W! I) be selected. The

archit ect will I..-c selecled from
the fi na l three cand idates in
,} a nll an

The Pork Distri c l a lso is
schedu li ng a SPfl CS of five town
mee tings to inform citizens
a bout the course. Th(> firs t
m ee ting
is
t e ntati ve ly
scheduled for Wednesda y.
Dec. 18 a t the LIFE Cenl.e.
2500 W. Sunset Dr., Carbonda le . The m ee ting is
, cheduled for 8 p.m .
The list of 12 includes golf
veteran Jack Nicklaus, as well
as five Illinois architects .

The 12 as ked to s ubllli l
propostJ ls a rc Will ia m W.
Amic k. Daytona Beac h. Fla . :
Des igns Inc .. Cas lle Roc k.
Colo. : Da \·id Gill Corp.: SI.
CI,e rl cs. III.: Rees J ones Inl. .
Mont clair. N.J . : Robert Trenl
J ones Inc .. Montclair. N..!. :
Robert Tre nt J ones II . Pa lo
Alt o. Calif. : Gary Kern. SI.
Louis. Mo. : Killia n Design
Group. Inc.. Pala ti" e. III..
Jack Nicklaus. Nortt. Palm
Beach. Fla .: Dick .'1ugent

Associates . Long Grow!, Ill .;
Packard. Inc. r.a Grang~ . II\. :
and William Jar.,es Sp, ar &
Associates. SI. Charlcs. JI\.

WAl:MART

.IQIlAY

HAPPY HOUR
4-8 pm

40C Drafts
85C Speedrails
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

DR BLOOZE
9:30- i :30

HAPPY HOUtfl
1-7 pm

NC-COVER

40C Drafts
SOl E. MAIN
CA ••ONDALE

(ACROSS FROM
HOUOAYINN)

-so Cop$ule$
- Umit']

$3.17
Anaeln
-1 00 coun '
- li m,,2

$9.00
Plush
Acrylic p Ile . Ctoose from 0 w ,d e
o uo r-tmen' c! colors Ad ,us'ab le
"eodbond for better til

1$3_0~~

·f f

··
11
..

~ ...
~\

IEm "JO'

~~ Automatic
"ed." Blanke'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Ir-----I SO¢ 011 I
iI

SO¢ 011

fiESTA
I fiESTA SALADS
I 0"" ,," ...,' •." .~!~,~.~~ I
I
~ I
~
L
_':5
&_17•.30,;.;,
.0;.5__....
:~.,_
•••.". . .

=:.

offer e.pire,

2 /$5.0 (1

97

~

..

TACO . C HICKEN . SEAFOOD

Nyqui l

Alka Se ltzer P lus

.. \~ f , .. ' l ....
"a 'nod a la d , ' ~i· 1'.1 ":' .' ' I
S alad ,~
' . t ', ' l i·_~;t\ ...... e.1.-1111 " , I
Taco Sa lad ..
p \ I, b. . . p:n."
:,',,' .1/.,: 1:,!1, /. ' ~\ H.\" r ,,'~ I.~ ~oI",d ..
YI'" ... , ..... 0 , ·'·
'f'

$1_91

General Electric
Silicone Rullilar
Caulk

~ ~.. ,~,-~,---,
ad,U$I$

'0room 1f!!l'npercture

Almand, b lue orCfe a m MachIne

;~~h:rb~~II::~;~:y::,~~n:~;;,~:.
. . ·,'h ny' on b in d ,ng .

- Clear or white for hau$ehold
in$ide and o ut .
~ energy-, !teOling windows
doors , l id ing .
-Bond$ to ma$' surfacel
·~O . 3 Ounces

affereJlpires

leI. Dat.: frl .• Dec.' -Sun •• Dec.
L_t1on: 11M I . •In. C............ I.
S_ _ _: _ l e t...l1 ............ 11..

CAW.oNDALE-MARION-MT. YERNON
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Civil Service Council reje'c ts activity fee hike

~r.~:I~eSh. .ts

" r
A proposed $3.25 s tudenl
activity fee inr.rease was
rejected unani ..~ously by the
Civi l Ser vice Employee 's
Council at its meeting Wed·
nesday .
"The lees are too high now,"
said Max WaldrGn, council
chairman . "We would be
pricing ourselves out 01 a
competitive market lor
students. The council lell we
were gelling to the point where
we woold oversaturate our
students with lees."

petitive with the private
sector"
in develop.ing a
campus day care laclilty and
" did not feel we s hould com·
pete in this capacity ."'
However, belore any plans
are made the Board 01
Trustees must apprGve the lee
increase. The bGard will
examine the increase proposal
when it meets Thursday but
will not vote on it until its
February meeting.
PARATORE SAID Vice
President lor Student Affairs
Bruce Swinburne would nGt

WALDRON SAID that only a
st udent

referendum

The

proposed

Gft~D€f45
RESTAURANT

increase

" WE WOULD retain the lee
31Ji! ask specific constituencies
as to what it could be used
for." she explained.
Paratore said the vice
president's no. I priority for
the fee would be for a day care
facility to be used by
University employees and
students.
But Waldron said the council
.. thouRht we would be com-

DINNER,
from PageS
their routines.
After dessert was eaten and
the king and his guest. had
stood and slrelched . the
madrigal singers gave their
concert .
M \DRIG A! .S . SONGS
written in vocal parts for s!aall
groups. sung by two groups of
sopranos and altos included
" Welcom~
to Ollr Music
Feast," " A Virgin Most ure."
"Good Health You Guests "
and four others.
Sopranos Cecelia Wagner.
Peggy Eggars and Elana
Floyd-Kennett <.:'ch sang solo,
as the two groups provided soft
background tones.
As the king escorted the
queen out 01 the hall, the
madrigal sbgers lollowed,
singing " We Wish You a Merry
Christmas" to the guests.

Few tickets are left for
Friday and Saturday's dinner.
Tickets are sold at the Student
Center Central Ticket Office.
and cost $14 for the public and
$12.50 for student.;;. Call 5363351 lor ticket availability
information.

" 01 course, il it is passed by
the board," she said. " Vice
President Swinburne WGuid
meet with (TGny ) Appleman
(U ndergraduate Student
president) and (Mary ) Brown
(Graduate and Prolessional
Student Council president) and
discuss the projects the lee
would be beller Gff going te. ..

AS IT stands. the lee in·
crease alone wou ld be con·
sldered by the Umverslty
administration and the board.
Projects to be lunded by the
increase would be subject to
review and approval.
A second suggestion IGr us~
0.1 the lee increase would be to
lund cGnstruction of an outdoor
stage lacility that would be
located north 01 Abe Martin
Field. Both the day care center
and Gutdoor stage idea. were
outlined bv Swinburne in a
Student Activity and Welfare
Fund proposa : on Oct. 31 .

CHINESE LUNCH BUFFET

$3.95
(with Free Soup)

DAilY SPECIALS $2 .75 & UP

The same $3.25 lee increase
was opposed by the GPSC a t its
Nov. 20 meeting hut a day care
center in the University's
capital priorities list was
unanir.louslyapproved .
THE ADMINISTIlATIVE
and Professional Stalf Council
opposed the $3.25 increase in
the student activity fee at its
Nov . 13 meeting but also approved the idea 01 a day care
facility . TI,e rationale was that
student fees should not be used
lor a child care facility .

GASOLINE ALLEY

~fti1ftift

sup-

porting the increase would
compel thE' ( ~ouncil to reverse
its decision.
cGrresponds to a $3.25 portiGn
of the Student Center fee that
goes toward renovating the
fGurth floor for occupancy by
WIDB· FM . The one· time
Student Center fec will expire
with the collectiGn Gf fees for
the 1986 summer term .
Jean Paratore. a ~ sislar.t to
the vice president for Student
Mfairs, said her office WGuid
like to see the $3.25 fee
maintained but in the student
activity categGry.

have the linal word on the
increase - that it would have
to go belore the presIdent and
tht' chancellor (or revisions.
suggestions and their approval
beloreit goes lotheboard.

So. IIl1nol. Forel.n Car Speclell.t.
Tis the Season for thot
(TUNE-UP & WINTERINSPECT10N)

NOW '39" PAIITS & LAIIOR
B Belt!>
Poinh
0' Hc,.s
B Bolte")'
~ Ignition roior
B Anti.freeze Prolec hon
B Co"\d.nser
B Eminions
0' ~~NSAlWAVSREPLACED
B Ai, Cleoner
~
~

Sporkplugi

~Carburotor Adjustment,

AIIO .,..,.In .n" 'ry OUr

Mon·Sot
11 :30-2 :30
DINNER
Mon·Sot

Located in Murdole Shopping Center

5:00· 10:00

529-2113 (Carryou'.,

181 Set o ir fuel mill'ute
E Idl. . . . .d

new MGfoooI ..... _1.I,y

.. In ......
(Most ~

cyl. FOREIGN CARS)

~~~~,!"".OIf!ii!"'~Good Thru Chriatmos . CALL . . . . . , .

.

.'

.

FINALS WEEK
Sundi\y Dec. 8th
thru 1 hurs, Dec. 12th

~~ 1 1am to Midnight
r~

!l

00

We have also
expanded our menu .

Clllli~t/ll(lg q1(t/d~ f
Sunday December 8 8Pm-'2.am

Give us a try today.
The only
futfood
Chinese

ope n Ilam · 9pm
weekdc.ys
Sunday 11noon·9pm

Show time IO:3Op.m.
WITH

Vanessa Dttlorean. llanche Dulois
Introducing:
• Jodi Sotono ... + more ..

r-------.,Candy Cane Drink SpeCia..J

Ph: 549·5191
90 1 S. illinois A"e.

HO HO HO

DON'T LEAVE FOR HOME WITHOUT IT!

1986-87
ACTlFFS

Puzzle answers
leaving for Christmas break, pick up your 1986-87
ACTlFamily Financial Statement. The 1986-87 ACTIFFS will allow you to
apply for Pell Grant, ISSC Monetary Award, Student Work and the SIU
Campus-Based Aid Programs. H you plan to apply for a
Guaranteed Student Loan, you must have the 1986·87 ACTIFFS on file
before your loan application can be processed.
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial A•• i.tance.
(Woody HaU. B· Wi~9 . Third Roor)
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Special Hours for

.

Budget negotiators get closer to agreement
WASHINGTO!ll IUPil House and Senate balanced
budget ne gotiators edged
closer to agreement Thursday
on legislation aimed at ending
lhe Cederal deCicit by 1991.
Lead~rs oC the -ccnCer~nce
met privately carly in the day
to consider a new House
proposal aimed at easing lhe
differences between the House
and Senate versions .
--I think it's an interesting

proposal and worthy oC our
consideration," said Senate
Budget Committee ChaIrman
Pete Domenici _R-N.M.
But he added, "We still have
a long way to go IIt'Core we've
got our conferees convinced ."
Domenici called the Senate
conCerees together for a late
afternoon meeting to mull over
the House proposal.
The balanced budget eCCort
is attached to a bill to raise lhe

national debt ceiling to a
record $2 trillion to preserve
the nation's ability to borrow.
Under current estimates of
cash flow , that legislation is
need~d
by midnight Wednesday to keep the government
in business.
Separately, the Senate also
all but killed consideration of a
balanced budget constitutional
amendment Cor the rest oC the
year.

The White HOIL'c. whic" had
endorsed earlier versiOf!S of
the "Gramm-Rudmar, "
balanced budget legislation ,
continued to soften its backing
Thursday. due to worri""
about military spendi~g cuts.
"The president opposes any
distorted version of GrammRudman that would gut
national defense," said White
House spokesman Larry
Speakes .

Under all versions of the
plan. the Pentagon would ha"e
to shoulder half the automa tic
spending cuts and domes tie
programs the other half.
The House balanced budget
proposal reta., s its earlier
exemptions for nine " poverty"
programs from automatic cuts
the legislation would require.
Thursday , the House put
Medicaid in the exempt
category as well .

If
Barletl
and Robel I Brown1tll had
AT&T's 6O%ancl40%cIScounts,
it ~Id have been a terrible
loss for EngrlSh rlleralure.

6
-~-

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends tillSpm Sundays, or
from lIpm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you11 save 60% off AThT's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between Spm and lIpm, Sunday
through Friday, and you11 save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AThT. Because
with AThTs 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone."

~IA1aT
The right choice.
~~-------.~~.---~~~~----

I

_______________ _ _ _ _ I

Minnesota picks assistant as head grid coach
MINNEAPOLIS (UPIl Assistant C oach John
Gutekunst Thurs day was
named the 22nd head football
coach at the University of
Minnesot" , replacing ' Lou
Holtz who resigned las t week
to take the coaching job a t
Notre Dame.
Athletic Director Paul Giel
was expected to formally

name Gutekunst, 41. to the post
at an afternoon news con·
ference. Gie: had hoped to
name Bobby ~(oss . but Ross
decided Thurs,'ay to remain at
the University ~fMa ryland .
Gutekunst was the in·house
favorite for the position among
the players and coaching s tafr.
Holtz also recommended
Gutekunst for the job.

Gutekunst was the defensive
cooordinator at Virginia Tech
in 1981. guiding a defense that
led the nation in fewest points
allowed in 1982. He w~s set to
join Hollz at Arkansas the next
year when H~az was suddenly
ous ted . Holtz then lured
Gutekuns t to Minnesota when
he took over in 1983.

Navy an underdog
to powerful Army
PHfLADELPHIA IUP Il Napoleon McCa llum . Navy's

outs tanding ta ilback. has seen
his learn touted as the fa\'onte
a nd as underdog in the annual

He has been overseeing the
preparation of the Gophers for
the Dec. 21 Independence Bowl
in Shreveport . La.

SIU

missed most of the season wi th

a broken a nkle. and without
quartPr back Bill Byrne. who
had a broken fool. This yea: .
the Middies will again be

Armv-Na vv shO\~'do\\' n . and he

missing Byrne. who had his

prefers th' la lter.
''There's a lot less pressure
on you: ' McCa llum said. " AII
you 'vc got to do is worry about
goi ng in and playing the ga me
a nd trying to come out on top.

spleen removed ea rli er this
season.
" La!'t yea r we were in a
doubly 'diffi c ult si tuation
because we didn 't ha ve Bill
Byrn e or Napoleon:' said
Navy coach Gary Tr_nquilL
" This year. we just don·t have
Bill Byrne."
Byrne has been repla ced lJy
junior Bob Misch. who com·
pleted 22 of 39 passes for 280
yards agai ns t Army las t
season. all Army·Navy game
records .
" He's a good qua r terbac k: '
Tranquill said. " He had knee
surge ry last s pring. a total
reconstrud ion of the knee last
April. That's tough. He came
back and wasn't 100 percent in
August but he's a tough·
minded young man ."
Tranquill said this season
has been rough for '.he Mid·
dies, who have lost five of their
games by a total of 15 points,
but a victory against Army
would make all the difficulties
fade away .
" In each of those fi ve losses.
we had the ball at t.he end of
the game with a chance to win
it and we didn 't." he said.
" That makes it tough because
it wasn't anyone thing. We
would miss a field goal here or
there, drop a pass here, get a
penalty on a two-point con·
version and things like that
make it all the more
frustrating. Ar.d that's exactly
what it's been. It's been
frustrating .. ,

When ~uu ' re on top. everyone
e xpec ts you to win a nd irs not
a grea t thing if you dowin ."
McCallum s hould be happy
then. because Navy. 3·7. is the
underdog in Saturday's 86th
meeting between the two
servi ce academies. Arm y.
wit h its powerful wishbone
a ttack. is 8·2 and has already
assured itself a berth in the
Peach Bowl .
But McCallum . who missed
la st season 's Army·Navy
game with an injury and only
gets to play in this yea r's
contest because the Naval
Academy granted him an
unprecedented fi ft h yea r .
s tressed that the Midsn'pmen
plan to beat the Cadets .
" We're going to go out there
as underdogs. try to win and
have an upse..... s2id Me·
Callum. who has been the
spark of Navy's offense this
. season with 1.110 rus hing
yards and 348 more on 43 pass
rcc(.ptions.
Tile Midshipmen will be
seeking to avenge last year's
28·11 loss to the Catlets. who
broke a six·game Navy un·
beaten streak in the series .
The Midshipmen Ie d the
rivalry 4(}-38·7.
Navy played lasl year
without McCallum . w ho

and baseball tea ms.
Gutekunst has never had a
head coaching job but is highly
regarded among the collegiate
football ra nks.

" I want it because I'm a
coach. " Gutekunst said early
this week . " I want it because I
feel that I have pre[Alred
myself well and because I am
now ready for the job."
Gutekunst was a n assis tant
coach at Duke University. his
alma mater. for 12 years. He
was captain of both the football

MON., DEC. 9

7:35 PM
SIU ARENA
Ti cke t s Availabl e At:
Athl etic Ticket Office. SIU Student Ce nter,
All Borgsmiller Locations

453-5319

':tHE HOIJDAY SPECIAl.
I'B.OM
~ntucky Fried Chicken ~

JUST -$S.99
Kentuclly FrIed Cbicken has a
special ~ for you A beauW'ul
!ICIIIIt.ed candle that's yours free

IM!I'Y tur., you ~ our Hollda,y
Spec-'..al for just $8.99. You get;

AussiES to host bowl game
but competition not tops
By Freel McMllne
the game will go on as
UPI Assistant Sports Editor
scheduled.
In a statement released at a
It·s happened in Japan and
merry 01' England, too. Now news conference in Melbourne,
it's Australia's chance to see Veal said both universities. the
what American football is all Australian community and
about.
Australian businesses were
Well. sort or.
trying to ensure that the game
The two teams that will play will be played Saturday.
Saturday at Melbourne in the
" Ther., have been some
first Australia Bowl - Texas· financial difficulties. hut they
EI Paso and Wyoming - are have been overcome and
hardly the elite of college everything will proceed as
football . In fact. they're the planned," thestatementsaid.
dregs but, no matter, it's a
Promoters are hoping the
first·time event th,.l has both game will become an annual
players and Aus! ie fans ex· attraction like Japan's popular
.cilEd.
Mirage Bowl, which also
That is, if the fame comes matches two college teams. (A
ofr. Tbere is troub" right now couple of years ago the NFL
will: financing . It seems the brought its show to London as
promoters of ttle event, part of a preseason package
Frontline Commllnications , and it played to mixed
Leading Edge and P an Pacific reviews.)
Sports COlISultants, don't have
Naturally, both Texas EI·
enough money to fUl3nce what Pas<> (1·9 ) and Wyoming (2")
has become an extremely would liIte to win since it would
salvage something from a lost
costly venture.
It has been estimated that season, but it's the experi~nce
the cost of bringing the two of the trip that really mallers.
teams to Australia for the
"Beating UTEP is not the
game has amounted to more biggest thing, although that
than $1 million, and that's with would t-.' nice, too," said
several things such as hotel Wyoming assistant athletic
bills and airline flights lJeing director aud tril' coordinator
partially donated.
.
Chuc~ Bell. . " It's a n
Still, Wyoming presIdent educa,ti~1 expenence f~ " our
Donald Veal has. pledged thaI players.
Pag.~ Daiijotgypilan·"De'cI.-.'ithS l .. ,.

• B p1eces of chicken
• Large potatDes
• Gravy
• Large salad
• 4 Buttermilk Biscuits
• A FREE Hol1da,y
candle
Candles are available In four
trad1UOnal hollda,y sames. You

can also ~ tlIem for only S2.00
_ _ Corne by Kentuclly Fri":
Chk:Jren t.oda,y and ~ )'OUr
hollda,y candle oollectlon.

Off.r Good Only at T..... locationl:

MurphyRoro
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Are You Unique?
Why pay high prices just to
look like everyone else?
.ff o rdo b le cu s tom jewelry
mode fo r you !

So. Illinois G em C o .
207 W. WALNU T
457·5014

STOP BY AND SEE US Ai
THE CRA FT SHGW
SIU Studen t Ce n te :' .•.. TOOl. '1'.
IATT ENTI ON PRE MED S -UDENTS}
NlPARE'OR:

(1.Bw'iJ
MCAT Classes Starting in Carbo ndale
Mid February . 1986
Thc Stonley H Kapl on Ce nler LTd ·.vIIi once ogelll'l aHef our ~,r,~po,
ol lon CQ ••II!Oe i n Corbo.,dole f or Ihe April Me Al b ::o m There! WI' ; be
on compulio a nd Te!il n ' l o p e lob looh l l£5 neo rby
Clo u,{!s slart m ld.Febr u a ry . Fo r further II1f orm o t.!>n pleasC! [ -;.11

e cl os!. !ieSSlcn!i

collecI 3 14 ·'l91· 7791

IThere IS a difference!ll45th year.!
t.;per' c nccd Ka p la n re!lo corch er s prOVI de 0 do l o bo!.(! thul enable s
u!o 1(1 otle r yOu Ihe be" p repcratlon avo liable . O~· er .:5 ye t.'f!o of
e ll:pe-r ,e nce a nd !i V CC (! .$ ' Small d o!.scs · Volu mInous hor-Icstudy
mO l e ri ol!> ' Course cons tant ly updated' Te!.: lob open doys 8 w ~e k
er.ds Wi th comple l e fac, l lloes for revIewal ::1 055 lesson" a nd Uli@ of

supplementa ry molet.ols. ' Moke·vp!> lor m.ssed

lesson~

-; : our Cefllef ,

Call Con.d Per tnfonft,e'lon
J1 .... . ,.77.1

. .20 DeI........... II. 101
Sf. L.e.Ia. MO un •

.........,.......,

~Iiday '85

~ W ~uift

:JJak

Big shot
Fr..hmen 'orwlrd 8l11y R• • pt!'- up I .hot In
the Salukls' 58-56 opening win
Chlcego
St.te IS Couglr defender Fred Shepard

0'1'"

prowlde. I dl.hellon. Ro.. INd. the Selukl. In
rebounds with 32 In six pm. ., .,'i'ld is the third
... dlng scorer with 64 points.

fY~
~o 0/I1't - 6 font

Illini heavy favorite in tourney
CHAMPAIG N i UP! 1
Eastern Kentucky coach Max
Good knows his team will be
the under".og against No. 12
Illinois FrIday night when the
Illini Classic opens.
" We feel like we ma y be
takin g the lamb s to

sl.ughter.·· he said this week .
minois never has lost its own
tournament in six previous
years . TJte a nnual competition
lends itself more to improving
the play of Illinois rookies and
lengthening the home winning
streak than it does to upsets of
the host Illini.

<7~,

&_.Iolot,•.44_

~ d ..tet..o6:0..aI !I:.-",?"

Illinois is 3·1 after routing
Wisconsin-Green Bay by 50
points Wednesday night and
has won 26 straight games at
home. Coach Lou Henson
probably is more worried
about the condition of guard
Doug Altenberger's knee than
about the w""''<end ga mes.
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You Are Merrily Invited To •••
Take "Time Out" To
Trim the Tree!
TV Lounge
Join us for:

~

Chrlstmu Urollns
Cookie Decor.tlns

M

~
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M

M

Hot Apple Cider
Please loin

•

Frtday
and Saturday
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Come out and dance &
hay. fun to

Southern 1IIInol.'
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In the SI Bowl

urtenille. SN· nss

Greeks buy up Arena seats
to cheer for Saluki cagers
By Ron W:rnick
StaflWflter
\\,il1lt- IIMlklll).! luI' ~' lIur ~t 'al

al a 1111 111'" Salu lo c.allw '" lilt·
. \ n 'II ;! . \lIti 111:1\
\\; lIk 111111
... Hult ' II h · 1I 1 St '( ' lIt~rI I' ~l alldlll1!
; llId
I H llwhabll ll\
l'l' aClIIIl!
!It ' \",); " ," ' r .. \ \ IIIIt- ', lit, \' I:-.1I11 1g

"·;1111 · ...
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1I 1111IU 'ed
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l; rcck ll' ITilllr\' ,

E\'(~n Ihuue.h ,al!(,lldCIlCe at

SIU·C
hccn

ba ~ k (' ! ball
,j)

G~a !'s rord.

b li

games has

sparsC',

Ma!"k

:nlcj·Grec k Council

ch·linmill. hopes to ('ycn tually

fi ll a ll 187 sca ls reser ved for
Greek orga ni za tion member s.

" \I 's tough to gel people
involved right now because of
homework and finals ."
G lassford said. " But.
hopefully. with the big games
like Bradley and Wichita

Sta te. we'lI get more people
3nd crea lea snowba ll effec t: '
Glassford says the Greek
sec ti on wi ll w ave th ei r
ma r oon-and -whil c pom pons
and also attempl ~I "wa\·c."
" Maybe we ca n be thai

cata lvst 10 ma ke Iha l 12t h man
for Coach (Ri ch l Herrin's
lea rn ." he sa id .
The cheering secl ion will
promot£> unit y a mong the 24
SIU ·C cha pters . Glassford
sa id. and better portray Greek
life.
. 'People think of us as geeks.
but ir you've e\'er joined a
fra ternit y or sorority, you'll
fil1~ we'n , just like everybody
else .. ' he ;aid.
The r eserved sea ts were
acquirl:d
through
an
agreement with Bruce McCutcheon. assistant athletics
director. 8 nd Lee Trueblood.

licket manager. Glassford
sa id. For e>ery a thletic pass
sold to Greek organization
members. a reserved seat in
Section P would be set aside .
The 24 Greek chapters
bought tSi passes. with Alpha
Ga mma Rho leading the pack
with 32 sold .
In the coun cil's September
meeting . the r ese rved
bas ke tb a ll ticket s were
d i s tr ib u ted
to
the
organizations .
Glassford says he has other
plans for next year's Saluki
eager games. including an
Inter -Greek Council ba ~ke tba ll
ga mea t halftime.
In the future . Glassford also
wishes to eventually get a
Greek cheering section at
Saluki football games.
" With Jim Livengood as the
new athletics director, maybe
we can work something out,"
he said.

Navratilova, Evert-Lloyd in -finals
SYDNEY, Australia <uP!) Martina Navratilova and
Chris Evert-Lloyd are poised
for their 67th confrontation on
a tennis court ; this time for the
Sloo,ooo Australian Open
women ' s singles cham pionship.
Navratilova
struggled
Thursday to subdue Hana
Mandlikova in a tough threesetter before reaching the
finals . She lost the first set in a
tiebreaker but eventually
overpowered Mandlikova with
some glorious service returns

($]

and passing s hots to win 6-7 (5- (7-5), 6-2, 6-l.
7), 6-1 , 6-4 in the two-hour
Lendl will meet the 19-yearbattle before a capacity crowd old Swedish Davis Cup pla~' ,r,
of 9,400 fans .
Stefan Edberg, in Friddy's
Evert-Lloyd earlier Thur- second semifinal match.
sday survived a late stutter on
Edberg, the fifth seed, made
her way to a 6-1 , Hi ( U ) win his first semifinal in a Grar.d
over West German Claudia Slam tournament when he
Khode-Kilsch.
crushed unseeded ~ichiel
The world's top twe women Schapers of the Netherlands 6players meet Saturday in the O. 7-5, 6-4 in their quarterfinal
final.
match.
Ivan Lendl. the men's top
Lendl left the coort imseed , cru ised into Ihe
semifinals "'hen he pushed
mediately after hi~ lopsided
Britain 's John Lloyd aside Hi win and went to play golf.

NOCOVfl

MONDAY NIGHTS:

MONDAY "IGttT FOOTBALL
In the LOUNGE
with free FOUR -FOOT SUB-SANDWICH
DURING GAME TIME
Thl. _ncloy. It. the "'ttl. for fl .. t pia •• ""w_n
The Sen FranalKo ...... YI Loa &n. .l. . . .m.

Live Entert.lnment &. D.ndng

Wed-Sat P :30-1 :30
This Wednesday thru Saturda' ~ome see

Qaarter Moon (Variety)
HOURS:
SUN-THU"

1IAM-aAM
'RI-SAT
1IAM-SAM

Q
TACO

4121.
WALNUT

54'-7212

11ELL.
Just Made For You.

TACOS
"9C
EVERY SUtiDAY
ALL DAYI

Bottling Company of Marion Proudly Presents

SALUKI WOMEtt·S
BASKETBALL
ell cta~~ c4ct
Tonight. 7:35 AT THE ARENA
vs. WESTERNKENTUCKY
(Presently Ranked 9th Nationally)

SATURDAY. 7:35 AT DAVIES
vs. BALL STATE

($]

(FREE Two liter Bottle of
will
Be Given To the First 100 people in Attendance)

Sponsored by:

Page 26. Daily Eil·ptian. December 6. 1915
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Bottll"9 Co•• Marl_. IL

BOWL GAMES, from Page 28
against r\olre Dame. Emotion
will b" a kc \' factor ..IS t!l("
underd og \ 'o"is pull off an
c psct. - Tf'IlIH'SS(, h~ 'I·
TilE C01TO:\ 1I0II"l.. li n
fr om Dalla s. Te xas . pits B(
Jackson and the !\Io l b Auburr
Tiger s 18-3 ) against t he :".10.11

Aggi es of Te xas A&M 19·2 ).

Auburn sufrc reci a loss in the
last

ga me

of

the

regular

sea son to the miracle-mi nded

Alaba ma Crimson Tide. a nd
the look on Jackson's face wa s
enoug b t t) tell a nati ona l TV
audie:lce i1e would prefer to
clos(· the season out with a win.
· Auburn by .-

Ba\"l or !1':" . The No " 1 LS U
Ti ge:'s h~ \'e their hands full
wia, the Bea rs . A tough game
10 pick . bu l Ihe und erd og
Bears 1~[I\'e th e better defe nse.
-Bay lor ClTlIL'S IIOWI.· Dec. 28·
Brigham You ng ( 10·2) '"S . Ohio
Siale (B·3 ) . Which tea m will
Earle Bruce bring to Or l a n no ~
The Buckeye leam that beat
Iowa. Purdue a nd MinncsGta
or lhe tea m thal los t to Illinois
a nd Mic higa n? In wnal should
be 2. good ga me. look for
Robt 'e Boscoea nd the ·na tion·s
leading offens ive unit to pace
NO.9 BYU to victory. -BY U by
I·

THE F IESTA BOWL. in
Te mpe. Ari z .. will undou btedly
the most brutal. hard·
hitt ing ga m e of the five J an . I.
contests as No. i Michigan's
d efense. the stingi est in the
nation. will try to stymie the
a ll -consum ing ground ga me of
the Nebraska Corn huskers 19·
21 . Watching Ihi s c la ss ic
match-up will certainly be
easicr than picking the winner.
as t ne Husker s take the
n ~ tion 's best r unning ga me
CSi4.3 ya rds per game ) aga inst
a Wolve ri ne de fens e tha i
allows jus t 103.2 ypg againsl
the r un . And who would have
gu€Ssed the nation's mosl
e fficenl passer would be
wearing a Wol veri ne uniform~
· ~ e br as k a b\' 3Not to be' for gotten ar ~ !ie
Bowl games leading up to l'<ew
YC:J r 'sDa y:
be

C.~LlFOR:o\1i\ BOWL· Dec.
14 . Bowling Green (11·(j) vs.
Fres no State I 10-Q· I ) . A game
feat uring two relatively ob·
scu re. but sensational quar·
lerbacks. BG 's 6·foot -1l. 22;;·
pound Brian McClure fell jusl
s hort of brea kin g Doug
Fluti e'~ NCAA career yardage
ma rk . but di d manage 10 join
Flulie a nd l owa 's Chuck Long
as the only three Division I·A
quarterbacks to throw for over
10.000 ca reer yards. McClure
is the owner of 31 200·plus
yards games and 63 career
TD·s. His counterpart at FS.
coach 's son Kevin Sweeney .
ha s thrown 51 ca reer TO's and
slill ha s a yea r left. A game
worth watc hing. look for
McClure and BG to outscore
FS. -Bowling Green b~' 1-

CIIERRY BOWL· Dtlc. 21Syracuse 17-4) vs. Maryland
IB·3) - Just a nother reasor to
install the playoff system . Maryland by 6Independence Bowl- Dec. 21Minnesota (6-5 ) vs. Clemson
16-5) - The Golden Gophers are
a better team , but the question
looms a s to whether the
commotion caused by the
departure of Lou Holtz to
Notre Da m e will be a factor . .
Minnesota by 41I0lida,' Bowl- Dec. 22·
Arkansas (9·2) vs. Arizona
i>ta !.e IB·3 ) . The No.13
Razorba c ks bl ow Arizona
State away. -Arkan s a s by 8Libe rt y Bowl- Dec . 27·
Louisia na State (B·I·I) vs.

Sun Bo,,·I· Dec. 2B· Georgia
17-3-11 vs . Arizona (8-3 ) - No.26
Georgia ha d a tough season.
los;"g a thrille r to Alabama in
the season openp:' a nd the las t
two gamC!S of thl! season to
Auburn and GeJr gia Tech.
Vince Dooley 's Dawgs faced
some pretty tough competition
ttis year a nd a Win will r.ut
them a little hi ghe r on ·.he
polls. a nd they playeri hard
e l.' ough to be there. -Georgia
b~' J.
FREEDOM BOWI~ Dec. 2B·
Washington (6-5) vs. Colorado
(7-1 ) . One "f the most im·
proved teams in the nation.
Colorado losl to Ohio State :16·
16 and Okla homa 31-Q. bu t
pl ay,'d
Neh ra s k a
and
Oklahoma State to within an
eye l as h
117 ·7.
14 ·1 1 ) .
Washington. which knocked off
UCLA . USC and Stanford.
should prove to be a worthy
opponent in a very close
contes t. ·ColoradoAloh a Bowl · Dec . 28 ·
Al a bama IB·2·1) VS . Southern
Ca l (6·5) . Opening Ihe season
with a sensational come·from behind victory over Georgia.
the NO. la Crimson Tide closed
out the season in the same
manner over Auburn . Marc
Shula. tht second most efficent
passer in the nation. may
cause heart murmu rs for
coach Ra,' P erkins , but he
usua lly m a nages to get the ball
where il needs to go. ·Alabama
by 6·

Ihe nexl NFL draft. By the way
. if the lII ini bCi: . SJU-C by ju~t
three points and lost to Iowa by
59 and Ne bras ka by 27.
s houldn't Ihe Salukis he a bowl
leam. too? - '\rl11~' by :tIIl.l·EIIO:O\:O\ET IIOWL· Dec .
31- Air Force ( 11 -1, vs. Texa s

' B·3) . The No.23 Longhorns
anti the NO.tO Falcons will
batt lc it out in a game that
, !-."u ld see a 101 of running . The
F alcons. winners of three

.... :::.IJ4 J i/ •••• • ...· •.• """ " ,\,1."(., 1,4"

9·

vs . Michigan State (7·4 '
Tec h's regular season final e
resulted in an Engineer -ed win
(j\'cr the in·st.ate r ival G{'orgia
Bulldogs . 1':3vi ng Tech or. an
emotional high . With a W II~.
Tech could brea k into the Top
20. where it s hould rig htfu ll y
be. ·GeorJ!ia Tech b\' j .
(1\ote : All ranki ngs arc
b2sed on Associated Press poll
released for the week of Dec .
2: denotes teams wi th games
re main ing )

- Christmas
- --We Know
-r This
ALl.· i\MERI CA1\ BOWLDec. 31- Georgia Tech (8-2-1:

~ You'll Make The Right Choice!
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GATOR BOWL- Dec. 30·
Florida State IB·3) vs .
Oklahoma State t8·3) . The
NO.IB FSU S<>m inoles. the
Sunshine States' answer to a
legitimate football team. will
round·up the NO.19 Cowboys in
what could turn out worse then
the cheap Wes tern s on

Sa~~~~~ys'!::,~~:;,~~~.~~r~~s
(6-4·1 ) vs. Army (B·2 ) - Mike
White. what gives? lIow do you
explai n beating Ohio State,
ty ing Michigan and then
getting pummeled by Iowa 59·
O? The Cadets will use the NO. 2
ground ga m e in the nation to
run circles around the lIIini.
who are weak against the run.
Look for White to 'h ave a
spectacular ga me plan to help
ens ure
departing senior
quarterba c k and one· time
Heisman Trophy candidate
J ack Trudeau a higher spot in

~

CAGERS, from Page 28 games .
Carney. who ori ginated the
"Celebriti es for Sa luki s"
promotion. points out that
women 's basketball ticket
stubs a r e good for a free
McDonald 's sa ndwich with the
purchase of another sa ndwich
anytime through March 31 .
HOur message is. 'it pays for
students to attend women 's
basketba ll .·" Carney said.
Free two lite r t"iUes ~!
P e psi \\;U ;.;~ given to the first
100 to attend the Saturday
night home game against Ball
State in Davies Gymnasium at

consec utive bowl ga mes but
ovcrrankcd ihis yea r due to
media hype. w;"1! be harn
pressed '( 'J beat the Longhorns.
wh o p!aycd a much tougher
sc hed u," Whil e th. Falcons
losl to the only TOl>-20 team
Ihey played , BY U) . th e
Longhorns lost to Ok!ahoma.
a nd Texas A&M . ·Tex.s hy

7:35 p.m .
Ball State lost its only game
this season to Purdue by a q point margin. Scott is worried
about the lack of advance
scouting for the Ball State
contest. but i:lf~ st.re nuous
schedule her Salukis are at·
tempting could play an even
bigger role.
" We'll be a very tired
ballclub Saturday night after
three games in four clays , so
i'm very concerned - but I'm
not going to think about Ball
Stale until after Friday night,"
she said ..
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Sports

w. Kentucky could learn
to respect women cagers
By Anita J. SI"".r
StaHWriter

When the "(;~Id)rities for
Salukis" women', basketball
commercials air next
semester.
"Rodncy
Danl!erfield" may have a chat
wIth Coach Cindy Scott about
not getting any respect.
Saluki point guard Mariaiice
Jenkins says she return~'<1 to
h£ Kentucky home and over
break and tuned in on Western
Kentucky Coach Paul San·
derford's TV show. She almost
couldn't believe what he said.
and relayed the context to
S'"ott. whose Saluki squad tips·
off against the Toppers at i :35
p.m. Friday in the Arena .
"Coach Sanderford said
we're billing this as our 'big
game of the century' ..Maybe
that's the way they're thinking
aboul the game - and it is a
big game - but it's certainly
not our big game of the cen·
tury." Scott said." We didn't
even start thinking about the
Western Kentucky game until
today. I'm not sure they' U
have a whole lot of respect for
us ."

$"" Photo I, IMI W..,
S.lukl '_orel Ellen O' Brien, 50, lights 'or 0 lump boll with Cherle"O
Modele" 01 Memphis Sta'o. The S.lukll bu' MSU 71·511 N.... 26 0'
Memphll.

I•

Sanderford said Thursday
that on his TV show he said the
game will be. · .. their home
game of the year'. I don't think
it's the game of the century for
anybody . I just think it's one of
2i games. and I think it will be

Holidays bring bowl games
and good cheer to grid fans
By Steve Merritt

'Tis the season to be jolly. fa
la la la la . la la la football !
Yes . it's nearing the
Christmas season once again
which can only mean one thing
. the college Bowl Season is
here!

A savior to the true sports
enthusiast. the college Bowl
Season takes precedence for
the likes of loyal Tampa Bay
and Buffalo fans. and for the
college basketball fanatics
waiting for the Big Ten
openers. And you can bet it
makes rnore than a few
bookies a little busier during
thc holiday seasoll.
With 36 of the nation's best
teams playing in 18 games in
less than a month. there ~ hould
be something for everyone.
Following is a run down and
predicted winners of the five
New Year's Day gamp.s:
THE ORANGE BOWL in
sunny Miami wiU see Pem,
State 111-{i) attem:>! te go
undefeated on tbe sea~on and
capture the national cham-

NO.1 much of the season. Iowa
like the best
never did
learn in the nation (except (or
their shellings of Drake. Iowa
State, and Mike White 's
almost-Fighting lIlini J. but
look for tne Hawkeyes. and
Heisman Trophy candidate
Chuck Lor~ , to try and redeem
some lackluster performances
with a big win in Pasadena .
Don' t forget, however. that
betting on the Big Ten in the
Rose Bowl can prove hazardous to your wallet. -Iowa by 1-

I"""

StatiWriter

From the

Press Box
Steve Merritt
pionship. NO.4 Oklahoma (9-Il ,
however, will not be easy prey
for the Nittany Lions, who
played only one ranked team
all year. Look for the boys
from the Big Eight to prevail.
spoiling yet another New
Year's Day for the great Joe
Paterno. -Oklahoma by 6THE ROSE BOWL, granddaddy of 'em all, pits NO.3
Iowa against No.14 UCLA III
the annual battle for
s'lpremacy between the Big
Te~ ~"d the Pac Ten. Ranked

THE SUGAR BOWL is
another sweet New Year's
match-Up, pitting the NO.8
Tennesse Volunteers against
NO.2 Miami - the most overranked team in the nation . The
game should prove to be one of
the two best battles of the day.
Neither team is perfect with
records of 8-2-1. but the Vols
deserve to win a big bowl game
while Miami deserves 10 lose
for its displa y of sportsmanship in running up the
score in its season finale

see BOWL GAMES, Poge 27

a good one. We 've never won in

Carbondale and we know
that. "
Wh~n
SIU-C started
sche';uling the match-Up ,
Sanderford refused to sign the
contract unless the game could
be played in the Arena .
Although the Salukis drew a
record crowd of nearly 700 to
the home opener against San
Diego State in Davies Gymnasium, that same number of
people might be able to hear a
pin drop Friday night .
"Of course we'd prefer the
Arena over a gym the size of
Davies ." Sanderford said. "I
think their program deserves
to play in such a beautiful
Arena. and I can't see why it
isn't used. Davies is not on par

with the majority of Division I
schools in the country. "
The only Saluki' v
has
much experience in th ~ rena
is assistant coach \Jeorge
lubelt. former men's assistant.
and he's been muttering under
his breath ever since the
neutral site was announced.
lubelt looks for Western
Kentucky to attack SIU-C with
all the firepower of the team
which upset No. I ranked
Texas last year to advance to
the NCAA final four. And he
dreads playing that fast a
team on a neutral court.
"They'll press us from the

time they get eff the bus:' he
said.
Currently. the squad of Lillie
Mason . Cleme:te Haskins,
Kami Thornas and company
battled to a 3-1 record , good for
a ninth-place national ranking.
Scott calls the All-America
Mason. "one of the top five
players in the country". and
Haskins is " a very fine player
in her own right, " although
Thomas is " the key to their
ballclub, a great shooter and
heady ball player."
Scott says playing as un·
derdogs suits the Salukis just
fine. and they have a possible
All-American in senior Petra
Jackson. along wilh an AIlGateway contender. Ann
Kattreh.
Before fallirg to Kentucky
and a 2-2 record. lhe Salukis
had received the 22nd most
votes in the AP natIOnal poll .
Oddly enough. Scot t. who Yctes
in lhat poll. did not vole for
SIU-C.
If Saluki fans get upset
because she didn 't vote for her
own team , Gary Carney .
women's athletics assistant in
charge of promotions. said
they can squirt ketchup ill her
face - on placemats in local
fast food restaurants that
promote upcoming home

see CAGERS, Pog_ 27

Herrin satisfied
with cagers' play
6~

Ron W.rnlck

Staff Write..

Rich Herrin 's Saluki
cagers are just 2-4 in the
early going. but those two
wins are a good sign for a
team some predicted would
be lucky to win five this
season.
Of those losses. SIU-C
performed well against
powerful Arkansas and
Western Kentucky and lost
by a field goal to Morehead
State. The Nebraska game
was the only " no contest. " a
85·50 blowout.
Other than one game.
Herrin was pleased about
the team's performance.
" I think we're right where
we'd like to be, and the only
disappointment we had was
when we got beat by
Morehead ~:ale . I think
we're progressing as fast as
we can be expected to.
"Sure. we'd :ike to be 6-0.
but 1'01 prctty happy and
pleased with what we're
doing right now. Some
teams we played had

overpowering height . and
we just didn't win.
"Maybe we could have
done better. but our
schedule is tough." Herrin
said .
Herrin said he was
mildly surprised with the
tea m ' s effecti veness
against certain teams. but
not too much.
" Our players are winners.
We may not always win, but
that doesn't mean we're ,t
not trying.
t:veryone ' s
performance has been pretty
good in all areas. I don 't
have any great surprises
from any of the players, a nd
I don't have but one or two
disappointments, which I'd
rather not comment on who
they ar~." he said.
The Salukis have had
trouble hitting shots. as
evidenced by a .452 shooting
percentage. and have
turned the hall over 92 times
compared to 82 turnovers by
their opponents.

Balanced competition awaits men gymnasts
By SIInd,. Todd

looks like it will compete in top
form against Iowa State,
The Saluki men gymnasts which SIU-C has beaten twice
match talent Saturday with in as many weekends; tbe U.S.
five schools, including the Air Force Academy, which has
Oklahoma Sooners, with whom lost in meets for two conthey are t-I this season, at the secutive years to the Salukis ;
Sasson Invitational in Nor- the Universily 0( New Mexico
man, OkIa.
and Houston Baptist.
Saluki coach Bill Meade says
Meade says that the battle
that the team is bealthy and f ... rust place is bard 10 predict
Page 21. Daily Egyptian, December" • •
staHWrite..

because the skill levels 0( each
team seem to be fairly even.
.. It will be interesting 10 see
who wins," Meade said .
"Oklahoma might have a little
bit 0( an advantage iJe<-",use
it's a home meet for them and
they'll be using their own
equipment - sometimes that's
a factor."
In addition, Meade singled

OIIt the University of New
~exico
as having some
talented competitors.
"It should be a hot team." he
said. " They 've been fu'St
alternate for the NCAA top ten
for the past two years . so
they'll be priming. They also
had a good recruiting year."
Meade said that a Saluki
goal for the meet is 10 surpass

their Windy City Invitational
team score of 26,'; points.
"I'd like to get a 2iO:' he
said. "That will make me feel
a little better about our
progress this year."
AU-aroonders for the meet
will include David Luttem: ) n,
Brenl Reed, Preston Knauf
and Brendan Price.

